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“Her children shall rise up and call her blessed.”

votes for working women.
The Deputation of Working Women is to be received by Mr. Lloyd George and other Ministers, at the Treasury, 

on Thursday, January 23, at 11 a.m.

. The working women will tell these-Ministers why they want the vote. It will be for the Ministers to tell the 
working women how they are to get it.

Such assurances have in the past been given by Suffragist Ministers as have aroused in many women’s minds 
the expectation that a clause for their enfranchisement will in the present Session be passed by the House of Commons 
and incorporated in the Government’s Franchise Bill.

Mr. Lloyd George in particular has held out the hope that “ millions of women" will be enfranchised in this 
manner. How are these hopes and expectations going to be fulfilled ? That is what the working women want to know.

When they have said their say and when they have heard the answer of Mr. Lloyd George and the other 
Ministers, the Working Women’s Deputation will quietly and peacefully wait and see what happens. .

They will sit in conference day by day while the Women’s Amendments are being discussed, ■

When the politicians have for good or for ill done their work, the women will do theirs.
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ttTho Suffragette” contains all
the Latest News of the great

fight for Woman Suffrage

Where are you going to
Miss Elizabeth Robins new book. Where Are

You Going To ? is reviewed in this issue. The

Slavery, and no other book has yet been written

on this question are often sensational, and are
often concerned entirely with the bully and the

All women, and especially all who do not under-
stand why women need the vote, should read it.

Per Miss L. Mitchell—
Miss Hollenffer ..
Mrs. Boyd

finished tiny tucks,
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2724 HOLBORN.

women voters have been consulted. Girls from

What will the Unionists Do ?

measure.
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Why Asquith Won t Receive the
Deputation.

The Prime Minister has refused to see the
working women S deputation. The reason for his

which might disturb this arrangement for cheating 
the women.

Militants in Conference.
In order that every word and every gesture of

the political traitors in the House of Commons
may be seen, and in order that public attention

until the fate of the women's amendments is
settled. Day after day the militants will sit in

all is over, then will come the time to take whatever
action may be needed.

Votes for Women First !
It is announced that the Government intend to

mother s authority and control. As The Daily

News puts it :—

The first period of the child's life to be affected will be

days, and then for a period of four or five years relaxes 
her hold.

An Insolent Exclusion.
Very great indignation is felt by the accused

women from the recent’ trial. This insolent

the Recorder’s action to the notice- of the Govern
ment by means ofa question in the House of
Commons, but his question was disallowed. Women
may expect many such insults until they get the
vote.

The Torture of Forcible Feeding.

seemed incredible that the Government should
dare to try forcible feeding in the case of Miss

by a terrible illness, this torture cannot be inflicted
without grave danger. Our readers are urged to
exert themselves in her dofonce Another who is
under torture is Miss Kitty Marion, who is
making a gallant resistance.

OUT ON THURSDAYPRICE lil

A Savage Sentence.

Mr. Lloyd George to Receive the
Deputation.

In reply to a letter from Mrs. Drummond, Mr.

tion of twenty working women at the Treasury.
on Thursday, January, 23, at II a.m. Other
Ministers will be present at the interview. Mrs.
Drummond will introduce the deputation. The
names of the other spokeswomen will be given in
our next number Various women’s trades anc

industries will be represented on the deputation.
Mr. Asquith has declined to receive the deputa-

tiom
The correspondence dealing withthe matter

OUR NEXT ISSUE.

The next number will .contain an article by
Mr. Gerald Gould on The Idea of Democracy. ’
This will be the first of a series of three articles

which Mr. Gould will contribute to THE SUFFRA-

CETIi.

The brave mother of a brave daughter Benda
£50 to the funds of the Union, and writes :—

By the time this reaches you, I suppose you, as well as

An

crowded with men and without one friendly woman.

and to suffer for the winning of freedom for their sex.

Mrs. Billinghurst adds a word as to her daughter s

very great delicacy of health, and of the special

danger of forcible feeding, and she urges, as I

do, that there shall be unremitting effort to secure

her release, and that of the other prisoners, Miss

Marion and Miss Gay,
The working women’s deputation has already

achieved its first triumph, and is to be received

by Mr. Lloyd George and other Ministers on

January 23. Generous subscriptions to the cost

of the Deputation are pouring in. On Monday,

a sum of £75 was contributed, and many offers were

made of hospitality at the Pavilion meeting.

From the many letters supporting the depu-

tation is one from a working woman who sends what

she can afford, Is., saying :—

I am so glad to see you taking up a working woman’s

to some, a crushed -existence.

and another from a little girl enclosing 5s., who

says, I wish the deputation all success and wish

I were old enough to take part in it.This rapidly

growing spirit of loyalty among women is a sure

the deputation. I know it will be forthcoming,

especially from those friends who are unable to

take any active part in the work.

E. PANKHURST

Girls in our Class.

suffragists, sometimes say

his 19 a

to others.

on Order at your Newsagent’s.

Putting Blame on the Right Shoulders.
It is vitally important that all the world shall
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Government Treachery Exposed.
No disinterested person now denies that the

Government as a whole re implicated in the
intrigues against the women’s amendments. - The

sophisticated suffragists. ‘he (hristian, Com-
mortwealth publishes | a statement from a well-
informed correspondent, who says :—

are not to be carried.

Mr.

Our readers will remember that the W.S.P.U.

The Dickinson Amendment.
Have the supporters of the Dickinson amend-

given notice to abolish the occupation franchise
for Parliamentary purposes ? The Dickinson
amendment proposes to give votes to women

the combined effect of the above-mentioned
Government amendment and the Dickinson

there not be new opposition to the Dickinson

amendment, On the ground that to abolish the
occupation franchise for men and to retain it for
women is anomalous 1 And supposing the Govern-
ment take it into their heads to abolish the occu

be arrived at ?
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The Suffragette,

may be concentrated upon their tactics, the
W.S.P.U. will, as announced by Mrs. Pankhurst
last Monday, abstain from all militant action

conference, watching the Parliamentary pro-
ceedings word by word and vote by vote. When

revelations made by The Daily Herald special
commissioner are impressing even the most un-

Word has gone forth that the women’s amendments 
The Irish leaders have been given 

plainly to understand that the dominant section of the
Cabinet does not want or intend any women to have the
vote, and that if any of the suffrage amendments to the
Reform Bill are carried, the Government will be " em-

barrassed," “complications " will arise, and Home Rule
jeopardised. Members of the Government can confidently 
deny, as they have done, that if women, are given the

Lloyd George has consented to receive a deputa

is published in another part of the paper.

refusal is plain. He does not want to be compelled
to make public admission that his “ pledge ” is
the worthless sham that everybody now knows
it to be. He is satisfied that he has by private
negotiation with the Nationalists and with the
rest of the Coalition made ample provision for
the defeat of the women's amendments. There

fore, he is determined to utter no public word

understand who are the persons really responsible
for the defeat of the women’s amendments
Therefore, it has been decided not to give Mr
Asquith the chance of using violence against the 
working women’s deputation before the amend

ments are discussed **‘The W.S.P.U. has noticed
that a certain section of non-militant suffragists 
were already preparing to lay the blame for the

defeat of the amendments upon General Drum-
mond and her deputation. Those who will be
responsible for that defeat are in the first place 
the Government and their allies, the Labour and 
Nationalist Parties, and in the second place those

non-militant suffragists who, instead of fighting 
side by side with the W.S.P.U. for a Government
measure, have put their trust in worthless pledges

assurances.

vote, certain Cabinet Ministers will resign, because (1)

they are tolerably certain that contingency will not arise ;
and (2) there are other alternatives, one of which would
be particularly unpalatable to the Irish allies.
Redmond spoke with his tongue in his cheek when he
solemnly declared that his followers in the House would
be as free as the Liberals to vote," knowing full well
that the faithful party man in both camps is absolutely
fettered by the known’ wishes of the Prime Minister.

foresaw what would happen when the Prime
Minister’s pledge was first made. The things that

others say to-day, the W.S.P.U. has been saying
for the past fourteen months.

ment considered how it will be affected by the
amendment of which the Government have just

occupiers and to wives of men occupiers. Thus

amendment would be to abolish the occupation
vote for men and to retain it for women. Will

pation franchise for local government purposes

too, how would the list of male occupiers’ wives

After the defeat of the women’s amendments, 
get the Government out ! will be the Suffragist 
battlecry. It. will be the first concern of all

Suffragists to prevent the present Government
from living long enough to place a Manhood
Suffrage Bill and a Home Rule Bill for men only 
on the Statute Book. It is worthy of note that 
The Daily Mail indicates the franchise question as

one of the issues of the next General Election. As
Mr. Bonar Law has condemned the Liberal
Government’s double-faced policy with regard to 
Woman Suffrage, and as no Government could

possibly at this time of day unite in open hostility 
to that reform, it is distinctly possible, we would
remind Liberals, that a Unionist Government

would introduce and carry a Woman Suffrage

Since our last issue went to press, sentence has 
been passed in the case of Miss Billinghurst, Miss 
Michell, and Miss Louisa Gay. Miss Michell’s

January 17, 1913. January 17, 1913.

State of health being such as to render imprison-

ment clearly impossible, the Recorder bound her
Otherwise, there will be no guarantee that girls

over; the other two were sent to prison for eight
months in the First Division. Eight months’
imprisonment is a savage punishment for dis-
colouring three postcards, if that is the extent of
the damage alleged by the prosecution. Miss
Billinghurst has refused to submit to the sen-

On Monday came the news that Miss Billing
hurst was to undergo what the Recorder in sentenc
ing them described as “the torture which necessarily
follows from forcible feeding." It would have

Billinghurst. Upon her, crippled from infancy

Suffragists and their friends, and by women in
general', at the ‘Recorder’s decision to exclude

exclusion of half the public is a new example of
the disabilities that arise from the lack of citizen-
ship. Mr. Touche, M.P., endeavoured to bring

book is one of the strongest weapons ever forged
for the liberation of women. It deals with White

which does it so effectively. Books and speeches

procurer. Miss Robins' book is something quite

different. Her tragic story is quietly, clearly, and
beautifully told, and she unveils the problem in its
entirety. All men should read this book that they
may be reminded of what share ordinary members
of their sex have in the degradation of womanhood.

from its pages they will learn that even gently
born and gently nurtured girls are in danger of
being trapped into the slavery that destroys its
victims body and soul. Sheltered women, Anti-

These things don’t
happen to girls in our class.” But Miss Robins’
book shows that they do, and if they happen to any
girl in any class they must be stopped,
book to buy and to keep; a book to be lent or given

carry a big Education Bill. Not until women have

the vote, we protest I The proposed Bill is to
regulate the lives of children from one year up
wards, and is to enable the State to override the

the years between one and five. At present the State
exercises some supervision over a child's birth and earliest

The new measure is going to change all that, we 
are informed. Surely a Bill which is in whatever

degree to supersede maternal authority over infant 
children ought not to be passed into law until

one year old to the end of a University career will 
be affected by this Education Bill, and their
interests must be protected by. women voters.

will have equality with boys in the matter of
cholarships and of quality and variety of instruc-

tion. Furthermore, the status and payment of
women teachers will assuredly be inferior to those
of men teachers, unless enfranchised women have
a say in the matter. There must be no Education

Bill until women have the Vote I

I, will know what sentence has been passed on my
daughter and her comrades. I want to call your attention
to the new and gross, outrage that was perpetrated on
our womanhood yesterday in the Court, and which I
think should be known throughout the land as a fresh
incentive to our struggle for liberty and justice.
order was made by the Court that no woman was to be
admitted to the Suffragette trials, and I can speak for

Miss Michell and my daughter (two of the weakest and
most helpless of women) that they had to face a court

who alone could understand and give them strength.
I am told that my daughter made a very dignified

speech in justifying the. necessity, of militancy, but (I
wonder that she was able to say a word under such an
ordeal. I enclose a cheque for £50 as a protest against
this new barbarity, and I feel sure that every fresh
act of oppression will make women more anxious to do

movement. Being one of them I know how great a need
there is of it, and what willing listeners they make to any- 
thing that gives them a hope to lift them out of what is.

guarantee of speedy success. Money is still needed 
to defray the very great expense of organising
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COMRADES IN PRISON.
RELEASE OF MISS ELSIE 

HOWEY.
Miss Elsie Howey, who was sentenced 

on December 11 to two months’ im- 
prisonment for giving a false fire alarm, 
wasreleasedon Tuesday afternoon, her 
fine having been paid by a friend. In- 
terviewed at a private nursing home to 
which she was conveyed. Miss Howey 
bore traces of the long and heroic fight. 
she has made inside Holloway. The 
following is the story in Miss Howey’s 
own words:—

Arriving at Hollo way on December 11, 
I immediately started the hunger strike 
—a fact I concealed for ten days. I 
then told the doctor, who would not 
believe me, and he let me go on for three 
days more before they started to forcibly 
feed me. " This went on ever since three 
times daily. The first time they fed me 
it took six wardresses to get me into 
the chair, but I managed to struggle 
on to the floor in the middle of the 
abominable performance. I was then 
lifted on to the bed, where they finished 
the feeding. They have fed me lying 
on the bed ever since.
I did not resist, the steel gag when 

they first used it, and they reduced 
the number of wardresses holding 
me down to five; then I started 
to resist, and. it has - since taken 
seven wardresses and two doctors to per- 
form the operation. Incidentally, they 
have broken one of my teeth in the 
struggle. They tried to be gentle, but 
they were most clumsy with the gag, 
until to-day (Tuesday, January 14), 
when Dr. Pearson declined to use it, and 
instead put a piece of rubber round his 

. finger so as not to hurt my teeth.
• After the hunger strike Mr. Hankison, 
the Unitarian clergyman, was refused 
permission to see me, and I wrote to Mr. 
McKenna, who replied that " I could 
have no visitors while I was misbehav- 
ing myself.’ So I wrote again, point- 
ing out that he must have misunderstood 
my letter. I was not applying for per- 
mission to see visitors, but a clergyman. 
As there was no Unitarian minister in 
residence at the prison I was entirely 
cut off from religious ministration of 
any kind. I pointed out to Mr. 
McKenna that one of the prison rules 
stated that ′ the chaplain should read 
prayers to the sick daily, and should 
daily visit any prisoner under punish- 
ment." As I presumably came under 
one or other of these heads, and 
as I took it this rule did not 
apply to prisoners of one sect only. 
Mr. McKenna, in refusing to allow me 
to see a Unitarian minister, was notonly 
going contrary to prisonregulations, 
but was denying to a political offender 
a right which would not be denied to 
the lowest criminal. As I was sure this 
was not his intention, I awaited his 
speedy and favourable reply, but no 
answer came.

Miss Howey, who has suffered a great 
deal from sleeplessness, was indignant 
that her release had been brought about 
by the payment of her fine.

NEWS OF MISS MARION.
1 Referring to her comrades still in I 

Holloway, Miss Howey stated she had 
seen Miss Kitty Marion, who was also 
being forcibly fed. Owing to Miss 
Marion being ill after each attempt to 
feed her, she was only subjected to this 
abominable treatment twice a day.

She is expected to be released this 
Friday morning.
" Miss Howey was able to get no news 
of the others. ′' ' '

RELEASE OF MISS SHORT.
All members of the Union will be glad 

to know that Miss Jane Short was re- 
leased from Holloway Prison on Monday, 
January 13, after serving a sentence 
of three months in the first division for 
breaking the windows of the Baldock 
post-office. Miss Short’s many friends 
in the Letchworth Local Union, of which 
she is a member, will be glad to welcome 
her back among them after her long im- 
prisonment.

: Miss Billinghurst started the hunger 
strike on reaching the prison after her 
trial. Miss Short brought the news 
that on Sunday she had spoken with 
Miss Billinghurst, who told her that the 
authorities had tried to feed her by cup 
on Sunday, but had failed to get any 
food down. • They were to feed her by 
tube on Monday. We have received no 
further news.

THE MARCH TO HOLLOWAY
The steady and relentless downpour 

’ of rain did not prevent a brave band of 
Suffragettes from assembling on Satur- 
day afternoon outside Lincoln’s Inn 
House to march to Holloway Prison..

In front of the marchers was borne the 
banner bearing the Union’s title, and 
many of the members also carried pen- 
nants of purple and green.

Allalong Tottenham-court-road and 
Hampstead-road crowds on the pave- 
ment watched the procession of women 
trudging through the mud, escorted by 
policemen, with afew men in the last 
ranks and two or three mounted police 
to bring up the rear.

CHEERS FOR THE PRISONERS.
On arrival at Holloway a cart drawn 

up in the centre of the road served as a 
platform, on which Miss M. Rogers took 
her position as chairman. She began 
by asking all present to join in singing 
′ The Women’s March," which was very

us last night. Speaking for myself (as 
I have not seen the other prisoners), it 
helped to give me courage when I was 
feeling a wee bit ′ down-hearted.’ I 
could hear every word you sang and 
shouted. To-night I shall have joined 
the hunger-strikers after I hear my sen- 
tence. Sing lots of Marseillaise.
: "(Signed) R. M. BILLINGHURST."

QUESTIONS IN THE HOUSE.
In the House of Commons on January 

13 Mr. Keir Hardie asked the Home 
Secretary whether he could state the 
number of women prisoners there are at 
present undergoing sentences in Hollo- 
way Gaol for offences committed in con- 
nection with the agitation to securevotes 
for women; whether any of these, and, 
if any, how many, are being fed by 
force, and for what period has this been 
done in each individual case; and what 
has been the effect upon the health of 
the. prisoners subject to this treatment?

Mr. McKenna: Four such prisoners 
are undergoing sentences in Holloway. 
Of these two are being artificially'fed. 
One has been so fed since November 23, 
the other since December 28. In each

required to sleep on plank beds, and that 
in the same place women prisoners, al- 
though not allowed out of their cells for 
any purpose throughout the night, are 
under constant surveillance by " male 
warders, these warders frequently 
making use of the spy-hole in the door, 
and also coming into the women's cells 
at frequent intervals during the night; 
and whether he will take steps to have 
women prisoners under such circum- 
stances placed under the surveillance of 
female warders?

Mr. McKinnon Wood: I am informed 
that wooden beds are, as a rule, pro- 
vided for prisoners under detention in 
the Aberdeen police cells, but that in the 
cases to which my hon. friend presum- 
ably refers the prisoners were allowed 
the use of blankets or rugs.It is not 
the case that they were under constant 
observation fly male warders. A female 
attendant is in charge of the female 
block of cells, and all the cells are under 
the supervision of the male superinten- 
dent. In the course of the night to 
which the question seems to refer, the 
superintendent paid two visits of inspec- 
tion to the cells, the female attendant 
being on duty close by on both occasions. 
Such visits, I understand, are in the 
ordinary routine; but I propose to make 
further inquiry into their necessity.

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE IN THE PAST
A Record of Betrayal,

By MISS J. C. METHVEN.

Photo] ■ 1 ′ - [Durrani, Torquay.
MISS ELSIE HOWEY.

heartily rendered. Then came three 
cheers for the prisoners.

Other speakers were Miss Phyllis Ayr- 
ton. Miss Coombs and Miss Joan Dug- 
dale.
. At the conclusion of the meeting 
another cheer . was raised, after, which 
the gathering marched singing round the 
prison, and then dispersed, still pur- 
sued by the merciless rain. '■

MEMBERS’ NIGHTLY RALLY.
Every evening at half-past eight, a 

gallant band of members assembles out- 
side Holloway Gaol to sing songs to cheer 
their fellow-members inside. They are 
led by Mrs. Leigh, who is making use of 
the liberty she has not long regained in 
organising this plan for cheering those 
who are still enduring imprisonment and 
the tortures of the hunger strike and 
forcible feeding. The following note 
was received from Miss Billinghurst on 
the day of her trial, showing how much 
the singing and cheering is appreciated 
by those inside:— -

′′ The Infirmary, 
, Holloway Prison.

" If I can post this, I want to thank i 
you and all those kind ones who sang to

mr. McKinnon WOOD’S reply.

- SIR,—I am 
learn from a

CRITICISM.

exceedingly interested to 
paragraph in your issue

of to-day that Mr. McKinnon Wood’s 
answer to Mr. Wilkie was inspired by 
the Aberdeenmagistrates, because I am 
in a position to know that the informa- 
tion given by Mr. McKinnon Wood is 
not absolutely correct. Women pris- 
oners in Aberdeen police cells are under 
the constant observation of ' male 
warders—not, indeed, in the sense that 
such observation never ceases, but in the 
sense that never throughout the night 
are the prisoners certain of two minutes* 
privacy from male inspection. . , . 
Not only are visits paid by men 
into women’s cells during the night, 
but the spy-hole is in frequent use—at 
least, I know it was in my case. - . . .

Mr. McKinnon Wood said:—" In-the- 
cases to which my honourable friend pre- 
sumably refers, the prisoners were al
lowed the use of blankets or rugs." 
From this we must infer that the 
blankets or rugs were given to me and 
my companions as a special favour, and 
that was what I understood when I got. 
mine. Mr. McKinnon Wood misunder- 
stood the question. I have no personal 
complaint, nor shall I make any. : I 
merely wish to call attention to dis- 
graceful conditions under which other 
women prisoners, less able to stand them 
than I, have to exist from day to day.— 
I am, &c..

' Marion Pollock,'
61, Nethergate, Dundee, January 8.

case the health has been satisfactorily 
maintained.

WOMEN PRISONERS IN ABERDEEN |
Miss Marion Pollock, of Dundee, who 

was arrested in Aberdeen in November 
in connection with Mr. Lloyd George’s 
visit to Scotland, sends us cuttings from 
The' Aberdeen Free Press dealing with 
Mr. McKinnon Wood’s reply to a ques- 
tion in • the House oil women prisoners 
in Aberdeen.

Miss Pollock informs us that on her 
release from Craiginches Prison in 
Aberdeen she wrote to Mr. McKinnon 
Wood, telling him of thedisgracefulcon- 
ditions that obtained in the prison, but 
receiving only a formal acknowledgment 
of her letter, with no assurance that the 
matter would be looked into, she asked 
Mr. Wilkie to put a question on the sub- 
ject in the House. We reproduce below 
the question and the answer referred to, 
also Miss Pollock’s letter in The Aber
deen -Free Press, criticising Mr. 
McKinnon Wood’s reply: —

Mr. Wilkie asked the Secretary for 
Scotland whether he was aware that in 
the Aberdeen police cells women pris- 
oners, under arrest but unconvicted, are

SUFFRAGISTS NOW BEING FORCIBLY FED IN 
HOLLO WAY.

Mias Kitty Marion. Miss Billinghurst.
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MORE LETTER-BOXES.

Further raids on City pillar-boxes, 
were discovered on ■ the evening of 
January 10. . Boxes in Cannon-street, 
Old Change, Cheapside . (opposite King- 
street), l'aternoster-row, Cornhill, and 
Poultry contained a quantity of oily 
black liquid, and a considerable number 
of letters-were damaged. No arrests 
were made. It is alleged that a number 
of police have been told offto watch 
pillar-boxes,. but the task of arresting, 
the perpetrators of the outrages seems 
to be exceedingly difficult.

Many letters have been damaged in 
the pillar-boxes and at the branch post- 
office in the Boscombe district at. 
Bournemouth. . A variety of substances 
of a non-corrosive character were dis- 
covered, including soft soap, soot, lamp- 
black, treacle, Brunswick black, furni- 
ture polish, and varnish. ' Three sacks 
of letters bore traces of these substances, 
and in some cases addresses were obliter- 
ated. Exhaustive inquiries are being 
made, but without result.

The following article will be of special interest to I 
our readers at this time, written as it is by one who | 
-can claim an intimate knowledge of the old and the 
new movement for Woman Suffrage,

Miss Methven. was a personal . friend of the 
pioneers of the Women’s Suffrage movement in 
this Country, and shared with them the high hopes, 
the ^sappointments and, the subsequent disilluSidh- 
ment. which attended the fate of the, many Woman • 
Suffrage measures which have, been brought forward 
in the House of Commons.

Miss Methven was the first of the pioneer 
Suffragists to understand the value . of the new 
militantmovement and fo declare her' faith in it. 
She has been for some years a prominent member 
of the Edinburgh W .8.P.U.

It is amazing that so many women suffragists 
continue to have faith in the House of Commons 
amendments to the Reform Bill, when they know 
so well the kind of treatment our question has 
received at the hands of private members in the 
House of Commons in the past.

The parliamentary history of our movement 
during the last two years alone ought to have 
convinced all suffragists that nothing but a 
Government measure can be trusted to make sure 1 
for us the act of justice we have fought for so | 
long. .

But if that is not enough then let those amend, 
ment-trusting suffragists go back to the earlier | 
days of the movement. .

Have they never heard of the betrayal of 1884,! 
when over a hundred Liberal members who had 
pledged themselves to the women's suffrage 
amendment in the Reform Bill of that year voted 
against it, because Mr. Gladstone sent forth the 
familiar cry, " Women's Suffrage will overload the : 
ship " ? ,

A Gross Insult to Women.
This was a gross insult to the women who had 1 

been working so valiantly for the rights of citizen- ' 
ship since 1867, when John Stuart Mill had cham- । 
pioned in the House of Commons their amendment 
to the then Reform Bill. The women ought to 
have begun militancy in 1884. Had they done so 
we should have had the vote by now.

They had listened to the political watchwords :— . 
" Taxation without representation is tyranny "— 
" Government of the people, for the people, by the i 
people," and they had believed them. Yet the 
claims of the women half of the people were set 
aside, women taxpayers were not thought of, and 
two millions of new men voters (chiefly agricultural 
labourers) were given the power to govern.

The politicians of that day said this would do 
no harm to the women’s cause, as theywould only 
be left as they were, and their case could be con-- 
sidered afterwards.

The women, however, asserted that their position 
was made infinitely worse than before. They 
pointed out that practically every family would 
have its voice recognised except the many thou- 
sands of families of every grade who had women 
as their heads. They also maintained that the 
Bill was meant to settle the franchise for a gene- 
ration, and that to pass it without doing justice to 
women was indefinitely postponing any measure 
for that purpose.

The interests of the men who had newly got 
votes would now come to the front, while those of 
women would he pushed further back than ever.

The women of that time have shown they were 
right in their prediction, and we have to see to it 
that a like disaster does not occur again.

An Awkward Question.
Many and varied have been the tricks employed 

in the House of Commons since then to prevent 
our question being brought forward.

in 1891, for instance, Mr. Woodall had gained 
a day—Wednesday, May 13—to bring forward a 
women’s enfranchisement measure; but Mr. 
Gladstone again interposed by asking that all 
Wednesdays be taken for Government business. 
The House of Commons voted as he desired; and 
thus the women’s righteous claims were once more 
set aside. Thefollowing quotation from the 
account of the episode afterwards given in Punch’s 
" Essence of Parliament ” is very significant:—

" Wednesday week assigned for second reading 
 of Women’ " ~ .1 if Government take 

that day for Irish Land Bill, obviously can’t be 
utilised for furtherance of Woman’s Rights.

" This is an awkward question for some

members : don’t like it, but daren’t vote against | 
it. Here’s opportunity for getting rid of it by 
side-wind.

" Not necessary in arranging proceedings to. 
mention Suffrage Bill $ or even Wednesday, 
13th of May.

" It was principle for which members strug- 
gled; the ‘principle of uniformity′ as Mr. 
G. beautifully put it. ′ Let us,’he said, though 
perhaps not quite in this phrase, ′ go the whole 
hog or none ; take all the Wednesdays, or leave 
them.’" ,

Another flagrant device used by members to keep 
the subject from being discussed has been the 
spinning out of endless talk on trivial Bills which 
happened to come in frontof Suffrage Bills.- 
Severalof these occasions are well known, but the 
most discreditable example was the " Verminous 
PersonsBill "—adisagreeable subject which in 
ordinary circumstanceswould have been dealt 
with in a very short time," but because of its 
position on this date it was debated in every 
possible degree of uselessness until all the time at 
the disposal of private members was used up, and 
so no time left for the vitally important measure 
which was to come after it. —) - -

Women’s Suffrage in the Background.
. After the passing of the Reform Bill of 1884, 

a large number of women formed themselves into - 
political party associations, and this—strange to 
say—had the result of pushing the women’s 
suffrage cause into the ' background. Tory ’ men ′ 
told their women that all women were Radicals; 

•therefore, - women . should not have the • vote. - 
Liberal men said all women were Tories; there-J 
fore, their women were told they were selfish(!) to 
bring their own enfranchisement to the front, 
because if women had the vote all Liberal measures 
such as Home Rule, Temperance,-Church Dises- 
tablishment, etc., would never pass. The Liberal 
women were told that women’s suffrage might be 
one of the objects of their associations along with 
temperance and other reforms, but it ought cer- 
tainly not to have the first place. "
' Speaking personally, I joined a . Women's 
Liberal Association, thinking, naturally, that it 
would be an effectivewayofworking for women’s 
enfranchisement. I found, however, I had made 
a great mistake.. Women’s Suffrage was the last 
question that the" party politicians wanted men- 
tioned. One argument they used was that Parlia- 
ment had no time—there were, so. many more 
pressing and. important' questions to deal with. 
Earnest women suffragists never could admit that 
there was any question more pressing or more 
important than the enfranchisement of women ; 
and as for want of time, we still hear that excuse. 
Yet how often have we noticed that Parliament 
has adjourned after having sat only a few hours, 
because there was no more business on hand.

Several of the members in the Women’s Liberal 
Association which I joined objected to the question 
of women’s suffrage being kept in the background. 
We contended that our chief work must be to gain 
the power to help on the reforms which were of as 
much interest to us as to the men; and that we 
could not place women’s enfranchisement on a 
level with temperance and other questions, as they 
were not on the same predicamental line. Women’s 
enfranchisement was the instrument necessary to 
obtain all the other reforms. Those of us in that 
association who felt in this way had ere long to 
resign, as instead of furthering our women’s cause 
we seemel to be undoing with one hand what we 
were building up with the other in our suffrage 
society.

It is Not Yet,Too Late.
It has been a surprise and regret to me that so 

many Liberal women have remained in their Party 
associations, instead of making a stand for the 
principles which Liberal men have preached but 
not practised. Had the Liberal women given up 
working for Party, and held out for the emancipa- 
tion of women there would have been no need for 
militancy. a

It is not yet too late ! If they would come out 
now and demand a Government measure our cause 
would be won.

Speaking again personally, I was a member of 
one of the earliest. National-Women’s Suffrage 
Societies formed as far back as 1866, and had the 
inestimable privilege of having Mrs. Priscilla 

Bright McLaren as president.

Mrs. McLaren, the sister of Jacob and John 
Bright (I always mention Jacob Bright first; he 
was such a good friend to the women’s move- 
ment), had devoted her life to our cause, and it was 
a delight to work with her—her personality had 
such a charm. And what was of more, interest to 
me than anything else was her sympathy with 
militancy. She used to say she had been born a 
rebel, and I well remember when, in 1905, Miss 
Christabel Pankhurst and Miss Annie Kenney 
" startled and shocked the political and con- 
ventional worlds " (to quote from Miss Marie 
Naylor in last week’s SUFFRAGETTE ) Mrs. 
McLaren wrote :—" Let us not be alarmed by 
what these young girls have done. It often takes 
what some would call an unwise action to rouse a 
nation " (she did not say she thought it unwise) 
" and,” she added, " God knows how our nation 
requires rousing on the subject of women’s eman- 
cipation."

When a year later Mrs. McLaren was laid aside 
with what to our great sorrow was to be her last 
illness, the news came to her that eleven women 
had been put in prison for going to the House of 
Commons with a Votes for Women petition. 
She was deeply moved, and her first words were 
that a message of sympathy must be sent to them 
from : our Women’s Suffrage Committee. Miss 
Sylvia Pankhurst and Mrs. Cobden Sanderson were 
among those eleven prisoners. Mrs. McLaren was 
touched by the thought that the daughter of her 
old friend, Richard Cobden, was a prisoner for the 
cause so dear to her heart. She said she was 
proud that the honoured name of Cobden was 
associated with our movement. The message of 
sympathy she felt so keenly was sent ; and the 
very day it was delivered to the women in prison 
Mrs. McLaren died.

When a few days afterwards she was laid in the 
grave, the most affecting of the many memorial 
tributes placed there was a wreath of laurel with 
the inscription. "From eleven women suffragists in 
Holloway Gaol, with the deepest sympathy and 

regret.”

Militancy Will Bring Victory. .
To speak again for myself, personally I was 

sympathetic with Miss Naylor’s " unsexed vira- 
goes " from the very first, but did not join the 
Women’s Social and Political Union until after 
the death of Mrs. McLaren. I then looked back 
on all the work we had done, the demonstrations 
and meetings of all kinds we had held, the petitions 
we had laboured to get up, the letters we had 
written, the resolutions we hadpassed, and I felt 
it had been of no avail. We had tried everycon- 
ventional way of winning our cause. I use the 
word " conventional ′. instead of constitutional, 
because as long as women are outside of the Con- 
stitution, constitutional weapons are not theirs to 
use ; and therefore unconstitutional or unconven- 
tional methods have to be employed. -1 felt then 
that after all those years of conventional methods 

we were no nearer getting what we had started out 
to get, and I saw that militancy was the only way.

And I hope and believe that our militancy is 
going to bring us to victory at an early date.
I cannot do better than finish with some words 

on militancy' (men's) written by Mr. Stephen 
Gwynn, M.P. Referring to the Land Act (which 
had been got by pushing Women’s Suffrage Bills 
out of the way 1) he says :—

" Not one human being in Ireland believes 
that without the agitation—the lawless, violent 
agitation of 1902—we should have got the Land 

Act of 1903. That is the moral writ large over 
a hundred years’ history of the Union. Lawless 
agitation, which invariably at some point or 
other degenerates into crime, is the necessary 
prelude to any serious legislative reform. ’

" I want a Government which, by keeping 
legislation and administration in harmony with 
the country’s needs, will remove the sanction 
which at present attaches, and rightly, to 
breaches of the law.' Breaking the law may 
at times become the highest duty of the citizen/ 

: is one of Mr. Alfred Webb's aphorisms. I want 
a Government under which we shall not need so 
continually to bear that aphorism in mind."

These words express exactly the feelings of militant 

suffragists.
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5 DOORs FROM LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE. f :

THE 

WOMEN TAXPAYERS AGENCY
' ' (MRS. E. AYRES PURDIE, A.L. A.A.).
Recovers all Income-tax Overpaid since April 5th, 1909. 
Secures Abatements and Exemptions. • 
Prepares Accounts for Super-Tax and Income-Tax. 
Conducts Appeals before the Commissioners.
Advises on Investments in regard to Income-Tax.

References to Dr. Elizabeth Wilks, Hon. Mrs. 
Haverfield, Miss Decima Moore, and many others.

WRITE, ‘PHONE OR CALL.
Hampden House, — i n

Kingsway, W.C. Tel. 6049 Central.

THE SUFFRAGE CLUB
3, York Street, St. James’s, S.W.

The Board of Management have decided, in view of 
the very deep interest shown in the objects of the 
Club, to enrol a further 200 Founder Members at £r is. 
subscription, and no entrance fee.

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE.
Members are notified that Table d’Hote Lunch (rs.6d.) 

and Dinner (2s.) are served daily. Application may 
now be made for bedroom accommodation.

The Club has been formed as a Social Club for 
MEN AND WOMEN 

interested in the Suffrage Movement.
CONSTANT LECTURES ARRANGED.

If you want a DAILY NEWSPAPER
which REALLY fights the cause of 

WOMEN and PROGRESS,
BUY THE 

“DAILY HERALD” "RaF

VIRGINIE, ViSMoEcpesp"iso- 
•LOUSESRESCERIE. 4.SLOANE STREET, S.W.

PUNCH AND JUDY,
or CONJURING ENTERTAINMENTS, given. • 

JAMES PORTLAND, Alroy House, Finsbury Park, 
Telephone : 2014 Hornsey.

Mr. Portland has over 1,000 testimonials.

All Cakes and Pastries made of the finest ingredients 
by our own Bakers.

90, STROUD GREEN ROAD, & 368, HORNSEY ROAD, N.

SURGICAL AND MEDICAL STORES.

Telephone: 822 Chiswick.

Do you want to know what Socialist Women are doing ? 

BWXJE" THE LINK ISNFFNLVY 
Many Short Articles, clear and bright.

Parliamentary News by GEORGE LANSBURY.
Women’s Work by MARGARETTA HICKS.

May be obtained through your .newsagent, or by post, 1/6 per year, 
from Twentieth Century Press, 37A, Clerkenwell Green.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1913.

PRICE ONE PENNY—EVERY THURSDAY.
Obtainable at Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son, and Messrs. Wyman, 
and in Scotland at Messrs. Menzies, and at all Newsagents, or by 

post 6s. 6d. per annum; Foreign, 8s. 8d. per annum.
IN PARISI at W. H. Swrri and Son’s, Rue de Rivoli.

NEw YORK at Brentano’s.
Telegraphic Address: Telephone:

" Wospolu, London.’ 2724 Holborn.

ARTHUR’S STORES, WESTBOURNE GROVE, W.
Trial GENERAL PROVISIONS & 

Earnestly . _ . ‘ ’ 
Solicited. High-Class Confectionery.

JEWELL BU— —=*9 — —d Hornsey, 57 & 1382.

for ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, &c.

Messrs. CORY BROS., 54, 
Mortimer Street, supply Elastic 
Stockings and Knee Caps in various 
qualities (silk and cotton), also Lint, 
Wool, Bandages, Rubber and Glass 
Goods, Accouchement Sundries, and 
other Nursing and Invalid Requisites.

CORY BROS., 54, MORTIMER STREET, LONDON, W. 
(8 doors from Gt. Portland Street, W.) 

‘Phone: Gerrard 4423.
Lowest Prices. Prompt Attention.

THF LAVENDER LAUNDRY 
Strafford Road, Acton, W.

We solicit the Custom of all who believe in supporting 
women’s labour, and who appreciate having their Linen 

washed in honest, wholesome fashion without the aid 
of chemicals.

Excellent Testimonials.
. ‘Phone or write for Price List.

Our own Vans collect and deliver daily in London. 
Special Department for Country orders.

THE SUFFRAGETTE.

THE WOMEN S SOCIAL

& POLITICAL UNION.
LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, 

KINGSWAY, W.C.

Hon. Treasurer- MRS. PANKHURST.
Hon. Secretary - - - MRS. TUKE.

WEEKLY PAPER—

THE SUFFRAGETTE
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For conditions of Membership, write to 
THE HON. SEC., 

LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, W.C.

Supplied by

THE WOMAN’S PRESS,
Lincoln's Inn House. KINGSWAY.

THE SILVER THOUGHTS
BIRTHDAY BOOK,

ISSUED BY THE WOMAN’S PRESS.
containing words and verses by members of the W.S.P.U., 
is just the charming little present you would wish to make 

to a friend.
We can send itpost free to any address on receipt of 
1s. 2d. for the paper cover edition, or, if required bound in 

leather (either purple or green), 2s. 6d. should be remitted.

The Suffragette.
LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, KINGSWAY.
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The Working Women’s 
Deputation.

-No doubt to the surprise of some of her critics, 
Mrs. Drummond’s deputation of working women 
is to be received, not by the Prime Minister, it is 
true, but by others whom it is perhaps more 

important for them to see, namely, Mr. Lloyd 
George, and possibly Sir Edward Grey.
. What becomes now of the unfriendly and un- 
generous suggestion of certain, persons that the 
deputation did not genuinely wish to be received, 
and that the object of requesting an interview 
was to provoke disorder and to wreck the amend- 

ments.
The attacks upon Mrs. Drummond’s project, 

made by people who ought to know better, were 
a positive encouragement to Ministers not to 
grant the desired interview. )

January 17, 1913.

It had become so obvious that any disturbance 
consequent upon a refusal to receive the deputation 
would be used to hide the real cause of the Woman 
Suffrage amendments’ defeat, that Mrs. Drum
mond had decided to take no active measures 
until after the Parliamentary debate on the amend- 
ments should be over. In accordance with this 
decision, no attempt will be made to see the Prime 
Minister before the debates take place, and only 
those Ministers who have consented to meet the 
deputation will be seen.
It will, therefore, be impossible to attribute 

the defeat of the amendments to the irritation 
or " alienation" of Members of Parliament at 
the crucial moment.

The non-militant critics say that they do not 
understand why the working women should want 
an interview with Members of the Government. 
Like Mr. Asquith himself, these non-militants 
appear to think that there is nothing to be added 
to the " pledge " of November, 1911. There we 
and they differ I When they themselves aver 
that the Prime Minister’s pledge has been broken 
in the spirit if not in the letter, when every day 
brings with it some new example and some new 
proof of Ministerial foul play, surely women ought 
to seek more knowledge as to how their Cause is 
going to be dealt with in the final hour! And, 

surely, they ought, before that hour arrives, to 
remind the Government once again that upon them, 
as a Government, rests the constitutional responsi- 
bility for giving or withholding the enfranchise

ment of women 1
is there really nothing that these non-militants 

would like to ask Cabinet Ministers! Is there 
nothing they would like to say to them ? Mrs. 

Drummond and her friends have much to ask, 
and much to say. They do not believe that there 
is any Member of the Government who knows all 
there is to tell about the working women’s need 
of voting power. If any Minister had this know- 

ledge, he would not be content that Woman 

Suffrage be dealt with in the manner prescribed 
by the Prime Minister.

There is, as we have said, much that the working 

women want to know. They want, among other 
things, to know by what means they are going 
to obtain the millions of votes which Mr. Lloyd 
George tells them to expect in connection "with 

the Manhood Suffrage Bill.
Out hearts will go with the working women. 

They speak for us all. Would that some others 
had shown their spirit ! If they had, Votes for 
Women might have been a Government measure 
by now, instead of being, as are all unofficial 
measures, the object of every kind of trickery and 
treachery.

The wrong spirit it is that prompts such words 
as these : " It is a waste of time to go on demanding 
what the Government has definitely refused to 
do, and will clearly not be bullied into doing.” 

That is what certain non-militants say, forgetting 
quite that if the militants had not ‘ 

as they are pleased to describe militancy, the 
Government would never have made the" pledge "‘ 
which, though the militants have rejected it, 

they have accepted. The offer to treat Woman 
Suffrage as a Government measure if the House 

of Commons should carry, an amendment, was 
obviously made in response to the W.S.P.U. 
demand that the Government accept responsi- 
bility for the enfranchisement of women. What 
Ministers will answer to the deputation, we cannot 
tell. What we do know is, that the members of 

it are the heralds who bring the promise of an 
uprising amongst working women, of which the 
world has not yet even dreamed. There has been 
prophesied a time when the material burdens 
of life would be lighter for working women, but 
this deputation is come to claim and to foretell 
the breaking of spiritual fetters. More bread, 
more ease, that of course, but what working 
women want more than all is spiritual independence 
and an unbroken horizon. To know, to under- 
stand, to carve, out their own destiny—these are 
the rights they claim. It is a sign that their 
disabilities of sex and of class are doomed, that it 
is they who at this crisis are to represent all sorts 
and conditions of women.

CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.

January 17, 1913.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO . .
A Review of Elizabeth Robins’s New Book.

By MRS. AYRTON ZANGWILL.

This is the title of Elizabeth Robins’s new book. 
The phrase is very familiar in my household. 
" Where are you going to, my pretty maid ? " is 
chanted at all hours by a curly-headed baby girl 
to her one-legged and singularly ill-favoured doll. 

Thus it was with a sense of gentle, familiar pleasure 
that I opened the book. The story would be about 
children, nodoubt, something quaint and charming 
—a new departure for this author ; but genius 
is Jack of all trades and master of every one. 
Where Are You Going To ? The words rippled 
with innocence and baby laughter.

My expectations seemed realised. The story is 
supposed to be written by a young girl, and is in 
the first person. She tells of her childhood and 

of Bettina the " shining " little sister. They live 
with their mother, a tender, cultivated woman, 
in a pretty old house that stands in the middle 
of a Sussex common: The county is not specified, 
but it is easy to recognise, for it is Miss Robins’s 
own—and mine. There is a description of the 
baby child that is like a little Kate Greenaway 

picture—"A small figure, all white except her 
green shoes and her hair of sunset gold, singing— 

singing a nursery rhyme to an ancient tune. . . ." 
As I read I wonder whether this baby, too, found 
the adult vocabulary at times confusing. Did 
little " white and golden " Bettina, like another 

pretty toddler, sing with comic inappropriateness, 
“ My face is my misfortune, sir, she said " ?

A Strange Fear.
So I turn the peaceful pages, and smile at the 

little sisters’ indignation when intruders invade 
their common, all unwitting that they themselves 
are trespassers. Only, as I read, I find a curious 

feeling coming over me. Suddenly I realise that 
I am afraid. It is too absurd. What is there to 
be afraid of ? True there is one rather violent 

incident in the first few pages, which seemed, I 
thought, slightly out of key. Apart from this the 
story is quiet, pretty, shadowy. The years go on. 
A man appears in the shape of a young doctor. 
He builds a bungalow near and devotes himself to 
research work. The elder girl discovers herself in 
love. Little Bettina grows up very beautiful • 
admirers enter into her life. There is a delicious 
letter from an unknown Christian Science aunt, 

with the usual - edifying—one . almost writes 
Eddyfying—ChristianScience teaching. - There 

are great preparations, for a London visit, and 
Bettina has an apple-green gown. But all the 
time my strange fear is growing stronger. Form- 

less and menacing, it hangs over me.

Suddenly the brooding terror takes shape. 
About two-thirds through the book, I find myself 

in a scene of the most horrible distinctness. I 
have never read anything more clutching. It 
might be compared with a Balzac story, although 
it is different in being told through the medium 
of a very ignorant and innocent girl. Had Miss 
Robins never written, anything else, these chapters 
would bring her fame. But as I read, I do not 
think of Miss Robins. I do not think of Balzac. 

I do not think of it as a story. This thing is 
reality. The girls are trapped in a house of 
shame, and they do not even, know it. There is 
luxury all around—the velvet curtains covering the 
iron bar. It makes it the more horrible. They 
are shown into a “ wonderful pink-and-white 

room.” There is a very large bed that " looked 
like an Oriental throne with rose-silk hangings.’ 
They go down to dinner. There are three men. 
“ What is your fortune, my pretty maid ? " little 
Bettina is singing as the door closes on her, a a , 
I feel physically sick.

Life for Life’s Sake.
Because of the extraordinarily vivid impression 

that these last chapters made on me, I cannot 

pretend to review the book, I can only relate
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this impression from a purely personal and 
inartistic standpoint. But, indeed. Miss Robins’s 
book could never be considered as " art for art’s 
sake." It is rather life for life’s - sake. Wlilere 

Are You Going To ? might be criticised as fright
fully sensational; it might be criticised as sordidly 

matter-of-fact. And both criticisms would be 
true. It was only afterwards I was told that, 
nearly every detail in the book is based on reality— 
but as I read, I knew it. There is one incident 
nobody could have invented ; that is,, the girl 

failing to note the address. It is too natural, too 
incredible for art.

I do not know how often I went through the 
horrible scene in the long, waking hours of the 
night that followed, nor how often I rehearsed the 

futile " might have beens." One should be 
philosophical,, I told myself wearily. After all, 
such cases are extremely rare. Then the thought 
came to me of that other baby who sings the old 
nursery rhyme. Suppose, such a thing happened 
to only one girl in England, and that girl were 
one’s own ! Philosophy in other people’s troubles 

may be only another word for selfishness.

With the cold morning light the book, at last, 
receded within its covers; it ceased to over- 

shadow my life. I even plucked up enough 
spirit to cavil. The young doctor in the story 
is seeking a cure for cancer. Would not the girl’s 
final doubts have had more force had her lover 
been engaged on a more abstract form of scientific 
research ? And again, why is Bettina made a 
flirt ? Such a type of girl, if unsheltered, might 
easily go under, not so much through wickedness 
as through a thoughtless love of pleasure. But 
this character surely belongs to another story. 
It is not needed in a tragedy where the pitfall is 
quite external.

But, after all, these are small points. Calm 
came finally, not through carping, but through 
thankfulness. For I was thankful to Miss Robins. < 

The first step towards cleaning out the dirty . 
corners of the world is to illuminate them. Other- 
wise we do not know that theyare dirty. A more | 
cheerful, if less literary Hamlet might say:—

The time is out of joint :—O blessed light, 
I see now I was born to put it right L

Light in Dark Places.
And this, I think, is how all Suffragists will feeI 

towards Miss Robins’s took. For, as we speak 

up and down the country, we realise that the 
present state of society is not due to indifference 
on the part of women. It is due, in part at least, 

to ignorance and to impotence. Such a book as 
Where Are You Going To ? will help to dispel that 
ignorance. It will bring light into dark places, or 

perhaps one should say it will bring dark into 
light places. That, too, is necessary.

And then as regards women’s impotence. We 
all know that there is one way by which to lessen 
this impotence, and that is the way we are treading. 
Here again Miss Robins’s book will help. It will 
be a weapon and a goad for every Suffragist. It 

will raise our ardour and our numbers. Already 
we are “an army with banners.” No girl now, 
when she learns of the wrong side of life, need feel 
the old heartbreaking loneliness. She can join 
our ranks and fight to make the wrong right. And 
though we have not yet reached our end, we have 
already tasted victory. Does anyone believe that 
this question of the White Slave Traffic would 
have come to the fore had we not pushed it there ? 
“ Where are you going to ? " Miss Robins asks. 
She knows the answer—“To Parliament.” For 
we feel that we can only fight the brothel by the 
ballot, we can only reduce prostitution at the poll. 
Our daughters at least shall not find a fair face 

means misfortune. For centuries men have 
preached of purity for women. We are going to 
try and make the words good.

MISREPRESENTATION AND 
BOYCOTT.

THE ONLY CURE.

Never was the W.S.P.U. more fiercely assailed 

by the weapons of boycott and misrepresentation 

than at the present time.’ That is because the 

Union’s acts and statements are directed towards 

exposing the treachery of politicians and the 

worthlessness of their pledges.

The W.S.P.U.
. The one sure way, of defeating boycott and 

misrepresentation is to get our paper, THE 

SUFFRAGETTE, into the hands of every thinking 

man and woman within our reach. Let us set to 

work in a thoroughly business-like way to get 
THE SUFFRAGETTE read every week by all the 

people who count.

A magnificent lead has been given by Miss K. 

Raleigh, of Uxbridge, who has secured no less 

than thirty new subscribers for 1913, and sends 

a cheque, £9 19s. 4d., the amount which she has 

received from them. Which of our readers will 

beat Miss Raleigh’s record ?,

The people who ought to read The SUFFRA- 

GETTE include the following:—

Members of Parliament. These already receive THE 
SUFFRAGETTE every week.

Town and: Cvurdg-Councillors, Town Clerks,- and'.other 
Municipal Officers.

Magistrates.

Ministers of Religion.
Doctors and other professional men and women.

Officials of Political, Labour and other societies.

Men and women active in political, social and charitable 
work.

Men and women engaged in literary and journalistic work. 
Members of the teaching profession.

Money spent on supplying THE SUFFRAGETTE 

weekly to these people of special influence is 

money admirably well invested. The most con- 
venient arrangement is to send a postal order to 

headquarters with an instruction that the paper 

be posted weekly for twelve months to a given 

address. The cost of a year’s subscription, 

postage included, is 6 s. 6d. A personal letter 

bidding the recipient expect THE SUFFRAGETTE 

week by week is advisable.
If the paper is read and the W.S.P.U. point 

of view consequently understood by representative 

women and men, the boycott and misrepresen- 

tation of the ordinary Presswill matter com- 
paratively little. For the sake of the Union and 

the Cause it upholds, our friends will, we know, 

work their hardest to get new readers for The 

SUFFRAGETTE.
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A book for SUFFRAGISTS.

Mrs. Swiney has always something original to 

say, and her ideas are worthy of consideration. 

Her latest little handbook, " Woman and Natural 

Law," is no exception to this rule. In the chapter 

on Psychology, Mrs. Swiney lays stress on the 

fact that great civilisations have decayed, not 

owing so much to racial degeneration as to the 

failure in sex morality. It is an attractive little 

booklet, containing much that is of sound value. 

For all who are hindered in their outlook on the 

woman’s movement by the conventional interprets, 

tion of the story of Eve in Genesis, Miss K. Bush- 

nell’s short pamphlet, “The Scriptural Eve,” 

should prove very helpful.
Woman and Natural Law. By Frances Swiney. 

(C. W. Daniel. 6d. net.)

The Scriptural Eve. Miss K. Bushnell. (10a, 
Drayton-park, Highbury, N. 14d., 7d. doz.)
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(Signed) HORACE P. HAMILTON.

As stated above, the date for the 
deputation was afterwards changed to 
January 23.

with these plans and with the deputa
tion.

Verbatim Report of Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
Speech on the Deputation.
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MR. LLOYD GEORGE TO RE( LIVE THE WORKING WOMEN.

The Prime Minister Declines to Receive 
the Deputation.

MRS. PANKHURST REPLIES TO CRITICS AND OUT- 
LINES PLANS FOR THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE,

Delegates to Sit in Conference while the Amendments are 
Discussed.

The working women’s deputation is to 
be received by Mr. Lloyd George and 
other ministers at theTreasury at 
11 a.m. on Thursday, January 23.

Mrs. Drummond sent her request for 
an interview to Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Lloyd George on January 9. On 
January 10 she received a reply on 
behalf of the Prime Minister in which 
he declined to receive the deputation. 
On January 13 a reply was received 
from Mr. Lloyd George in which he 
agreed to receive the deputation at the 
Treasury on the 20th inst. At the re- 
quest of Mrs. Drummond the date was 
subsequently altered to January 23.

At the meeting at the. London 
Pavilion, Mrs. Pankhurst stated that ■ 
while the amendments to the Franchise 
Bill were being discussed in the House , 
of Commons, the deputation would meet • 
in conference day by day until the dis- 
cussion was over. . Full particulars of, 
this will be given in our next number.

We reproduce below the correspond- 
once: between Mrs. Drummond and the 
two Ministers whom she approached.

THE LETTER TO MR. ASQUITH, 
i DEAR SIR,—I write on behalf of a 
large number of working women to ask 
you to grant us an interview before 
the discussion on Votes for Women 
takes place in the House of Commons.

The present position is, from our 
point of view, a very serious one, and 
we. claim the right to discuss it with 

% The pledge you made to the Women’s 
Deputation at Downing-street in 
November, 1911, was from the first very 
unsatisfactory to us. We now find, how- 
ever, that even that pledge has gone by 
the board. What you promised was that 
if a Woman Suffrage amendment were 
passed by the House of Commons, the 
Government as a whole would include 
it in their Franchise Bill, and would 
carry it through all its stages into law; 
in making this promise, you said that 
you spoke with the approval of all your 
colleagues. Yet now we find that cer- 
tain Cabinet Ministers are saying that 
they are not bound by your pledge, and 
that if a Votes for Women amendment 
is passed bythe House of Commons 
they will resign and split the Cabinet 
rather than be responsible for carrying 
it into law. This state of affairs is in 
itself enough to entitle us to see you 
and hear what you have to say: -

Even if your pledge had not been 
broken in the way I have described, it 
would have been necessary for us to see 
you, * because in our opinion the Govern- 
ment ought to take full responsibility 
for giving women the vote, instead of 
shifting their responsibility on to the 
shoulders of the House of Commons.
I shall ’be glad to hear when and 

where you can see the working women’s 
deputation. .
-"= I am, yours faithfully,

FLORA DRUMMOND.

MR. ASQUITH’S REPLY.
DEAR MADAM,—I am directed, by the 

Prime Minister to acknowledge the re- 
ceipt of your letter of yesterday, and 
to say that he regrets that he is unable 
to accede to your request that he should 
receive a deputation on the subject of 
Woman’s Suffrage.

It appears to him that the question 
of the responsibility of the Government 
in this matter was fully discussed by 
the deputation which he received . on 
November 18, 1911, and he has nothing 
to add to the statement which he then 
made.

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) M. BONHAM CARTER.

। LETTERS TO MR. LLOYD GEORGE.. 
| DEAR SIR,—I write to you on behalf 
of a large number of working women 
to ask that you will give us an inter- 
view before the discussion on Votes for 
Women takes place in the House of 

Commons.
You have always declared that the 

enfranchisement of women ought to be 
carried out on broad, democratic lines, 
and in November, 1911, you said to the 
Suffrage Deputation at Downing-street 
that they might expect to see millions 
of women getting the vote in connection 
with the Government’s Franchise Bill. 

. Our Deputation wants to know how a 
clause giving votes to millions of women 
is going to be carried. We working 
women realise that we have reached a 
very serious crisis, because if the hopes 
that you have raised are not fulfilled, 
and we are left.out of the present 
Franchise Bill, it may be years before 
we get our rights. - We notice that 
although Parliament is very busy 
making new laws, yet the working 
women are as badly, of as ever. The 
time has come when we must have the 
vote, so that we can work out our own 
salvation. - :.
I shall be glad to know as soon as 

possible when and where you can 
receive us.

Yours faithfully, " , " 
FLORA DRUMMOND.

Mrs. Drummond wrote a second letter 
suggesting January 20 as a suitable 
date, and the following reply to both 
was received:—

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S REPLY.
’ DEAR MADAM,—With reference to 
your letter of the 9th inst., asking for 
a deputation of working women before 
the discussion on the Committee stage 
of the Franchise Bill takes place in the 
House of Commons, I am desired by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to say that 
he understands that your society does 
not:intend to organise any public de- 
monstration before the amendments re- 
lating to women’s suffrage are dis- 
cussed. In these circumstances Mr. 
Lloyd George and other Ministers in 
favour, of-extending the Parliamentary 
franchise to women would be willing to 
receive a deputation of working women 
consisting of not more than twenty per
sons. As you have named Monday, the 
20th instant, as a suitable date, I am 
to suggest noon on that day at the 
Treasury as the time and place for the 
interview to take place.

Yours faithfully, -

AT THE
LONDON PAVILION.
MRS. PANKHURSTS SPEECH.

At the London Pavilion on Monday 
afternoon Mrs. Pankhurst was in the 
chair, the other speakers being Miss 
Annie Kenney and Mrs. Drummond. • 
The speeches dealt mainly with the 
Working Women’s Deputation. ■ In her 
speech Mrs. Pankhurst replied to the 
critics who had stated that the deputa- 
tion did not want to be received. The 
speech also dealt with the plans of the 
Union for the coining weeks, when the 
amendments to the Franchise Bill will 
be before theHouse. , We print below 
the portion of her speech which dealt

I want to say a few words about the 
working women’s deputation which is to 
be led by Mrs. Drummond. I want to 
say a few words first about the pleasure 
and delight I feel at the wonderful 
response which is being made all over 
the country to Mrs. Drummond’s appeal. 
The names are pouring in, and one of 
the most touching features of the situa- 
tion is this : not only that women are 
volunteering to go upon that deputa- 
tion, but that we have had so many 
letters and interviews with working 
women who are unable to join it be- 
cause of the difficulty and hardships of 
their lives. They are saying how thank- 
ful they are that an opportunity is 
being given to working women to say 
what they think on this question, and 
these women who are unable to take 
part themselves say how thankful and 
how grateful they are that something is 
being done.

And then I want to say again, too, 
how delighted I was when I was over in 
Paris talking over the affairs of this 
Union with my daughter, ' to hear how 
the meeting in this hall, under the pre
sidency of my dear friend. Miss Annie 
Kenney, responded to her appeal to find 
the sinews of war for the deputation. It 
is one of the most. wonderful things in 
this Union that when a real need arises 
there is an immediate, and ready, and 
willing, and cheerful response in every 
kind of way for the needs of the situa
tion.

A REPLY TO CRITICS.
Now let me say a few words about the 

critics of this deputation. Sometimes 
onefeels that people are ready with 
criticism when they realise that other 
people have undertaken a piece of work 
which they ought to have done them- 
selves. ■ There are many people in the 
country who have claimed to direct the 
fortunes of the working women. There 
are people who have been engaged in 
organising the working women,and 
some of these people have been criti- 
cising Mrs. Drummond' and the 
W.S.P.U. for organising a working 
women’s deputation.. Well, it seems to 
me that we have left them long enough 
to do it themselves. It is many years 
since a deputation of womenwent to 
the House of Commons to tell Members 
of Parliament that working women 
wanted the vote. We have not stepped 
on to their field of action without leav- 
ing them ample opportunity to under- 
take this work for themselves.

Some of us have felt rather bitterly 
on behalf of the working women when 
we have seen the lobbies in the House of 
Commons crowded to suffocation with 
deputations of working men who had 
the vote, and it seems to me that it is 
high time, on the eve of the passing 
into law of a Franchise Bill to give 
more votes to men, that women should 
insist on having their point of view put 
before the Government. • . Mrs. Drum- 
mond, a working woman herself, and 
the wife of a working man, has stepped 
into the breach, to do what other people 
have been rather neglectful of doing. 
-It is exceedingly difficult to speak 
with patience of some of the criticisms 
that have appeared in the newspapers 
by so-called suffragists. I say so-called 
advisedly, ladies and gentlemen, be- 
cause it seems to me that some so-called 
suffragists, in their desire to support 
the Prime Minister and to excuse him 
from doing his duty, have absolutely 
forgotten that they are suffragists at 
all, and that their first duty is not to 
protect Cabinet Ministers from annoy- 
ance, but to do their duty to the cause, 
which they profess to serve. .

"NO DESIRE TO SEE HIM.”
Quite recently, only a day or two ago, 

one of these critics has gone so far as 
to tell the world at large what are the 
objects of the W.S.P.U. Our critics tell 
us that Mrs. Drummond and her depu- 
tation do not want to see the Prime 
Minister at all; that they have never 
had any desire to see him; that what 
they have wanted was to be refused, 
and their chief and their only object 
was to come into conflict with the 
police and have a row in Parliament- 
square.

: Mrs.Drummond hassaid over 
and over again that she desires that 
this, deputation should be received by ■ 
the - Prime! Minister and Mr. Lloyd 
George in aperfectly : constitutional

manner. She has said her object is to 
put the point of view of the working 
women before these gentlemen, before 
Parliament proceeds to discuss in Com- 
mittee the Franchise Bill, and yet, in 
spite of the statements made in the 
organ of the W.S.P.U., in spite of the 
letters to the papers, in spite of de- 
clarations on the platform, this asser- 
tion is made repeatedly, and is given 
great publicity in the Press.

So far as I am concerned I can only 
draw one conclusion, and that is that 
our critics were only too anxious 
to find some excuse for their own 
political blindness, and for the way 
in which they have tried to mis- 
lead the women of the country. Ever 
since the Franchise Bill was introduced 
they have been telling them, in spite of 
the facts, that there was every chance 
and almost a certainty of awoman 
suffrage amendment to the Franchise 
Bill being carried. We have said that 
the amendments were foredoomed. .We 
have told you from the first and advised 
you from the first to put no faith in 
private members’ amendments to the 
Franchise Bill. We have told you that 
only a measure ' introduced by the 
Government, or amendments to the 
Franchise Bill backed by the full respon- 
sibility of the Government, ' had the 
smallest chance of being carried into 
law. .

We have told you week by week in our 
paper and on this platform that the 
plot was complete to secure the defeat 
of the woman suffrage amendments, and 
now everybody knows that is so. and so 
you see these blind leaders of the blind 
want to prepare if they can a situation 
where they can blame the militants for 
their own mistakes in the conduct of 
the woman suffrage agitation.

All I have to say at this juncture 
is this, ladies and gentlemen, that we 
are not going to provide them with the 
opportunity to blame us. We are going 
to see to it that the blame is put upon 
the right shoulders, and if the Fran
chise Bill is passed into law without 
women being included, the blame will be 
the blame of the Government of the 
country, and the blame will be the 
blame of those suffragists who have 
never known how to deal with the situa- 
tion, and have not even been willing to 
allow those who did know how to deal 
with the situation, to deal with it effec- 
tively. J

THE SECOND SPEECH.
In her speech at the close of the meet- 

ing Mrs. Pankhurst said:—
‘I have said we intended that the 

blame for the defeat of the Franchise 
Billshould rest upon the right 
shoulders. We are not going to provide 
an excuse for the defeat of those amend- 
ments for members of the Government, 
on the one hand, and for a certain kind 
of Suffragist on the other hand. We 
are going to make it perfectly clear as 
to who is to blame.
" Now I want to say, and the only 

people I think I need to say this to are 
some of the very best of our members 
and the keenest militants, I am going 
to- say this to them : it will be all over 
in a few days. We have done our work 
up to the eleventh hour—the work of 
making politicians realise the serious- 
ness of the situation, and how women 
think of it. We have left nothing un- 
done that I can think of. We can well 
afford to hold our hands for a few days, 
and that is what we are going to do.
" We are in touch with our members 

all over the country. They know what 
we think of the situation. We have 
made up our minds more firmly than 
ever that the amendments are fore- 
doomed, that the game is arranged. We 
know that the Anti-suffragist minority, 
in the Cabinet have made Mr. Asquith’s 
illusory pledge ofno value whatever, 
because they are giving it to be under- 
stood in the Lobby that if Suffragist 
Members of Parliament vote for those 
amendments, any, or all of them, there 
will be a split in the Cabinet, which 
will involve their resignation. They 
have done everything on their part to 
defeat the amendments.

" We are not going to give them any 
excuse for putting the blame on our 
shoulders, because the blame does not 
properly rest there. They have got to . 
accept the responsibility, and so I say 
.officially for the W.S.P.U. there is not 
going to be any more militancy until 
the last amendment is defeated. Not 
because we have abated one jot in our 
belief in the value of militancy and in ’ 
the absolute necessity for militancy.

We believe that we have got to be more 
militant than we have ever yet thought 
of being. We believe in the absolute 
righteousness of militancy. We believe 
that the people who are wrong, the 
people who are to be blamed, are those 
who are so blind that they- will allow in- 
sults and injuries to be done to their sex 
and still refuse to be militant. But we 

• have decided after great thought that 
we are going to put the responsibility 
for the defeat of the amendments on 
the Government and the constitutional 
Suffragists in this country.

THE GUILT WILL BE THEIRS.
“ We leave them to do their work, and 

we shall watch them. We shall sit in 
judgment. We are making arrange- 
ments to have sittings of women every 
day that the amendments are under dis- 
cussion. We shall look on, and I think 
we can look on with a clear conscience. 
We have done our work as well as we 
knew how. We have made our saeri- 
fices, and those women in prison will be 
making their sacrifices for our Cause 
between now and the completion of the 
crime to the womanhood of this country 
which is being accomplished by the 
Government in the British House of 
Commons. The guilt will be theirs, and 
the shame will be theirs ; and then when 
they have completed their crime it will 
be time for us to do our work."

MISS ANNIE KENNEY’S SPEECH.
Miss Annie Kenney dwelt on the re- 

sponsibility of every Suffragist member 
of the House a V the present time, and 
concluded her speech with the words:— 
" We know that we shall march • on 
until all women are enfranchised, until 
all women are citizens in the land of 
their birth; and then we shall be able 
to build up a city, which will be the 
city of heaven, the city of God, for 
which all are seeking.” - .

MRS. DRUMMOND’S APPEAL FOR 
HOSPITALITY.

Mrs. Drummond in her speech made 
a strong appeal for hospitality for the 
delegates. "Many women," she said, 
" have come forward to take the dele- 
gates, but not half enough. We are not 
going to say 'no' to any working 
woman in the provinces who says she is 
prepared to come up and take part in 
the deputation. We must make this 
occasion a real clan gathering of Suffra- 
gettes, so that when our friends come 
up to London they will realise that this 
Union is something greater than has 
ever been—a great fellowship of 
women.'

An interesting feature of the meeting 
was the offer made by representatives 
of the New Constitutional Society and 
the Political Reform League to help to 
entertain the delegates to the deputa- 
tion.

MRS. DRUMMOND’S FUND. | Miss Minnie. B. Herbert

“MAKE IT STILL BIGGER.”

As will be seen from the list of sub- 
scribers printed this week, the members 
and friends of the Union have responded.
right royally to Mrs. Drummond’s ap-

Miss E. Hart ‘ .
Miss Gladys Kemp:
A Sympathiser (per Miss I 
Miss Marion Ferguson . 
Miss Dora Abbott..
Mrs. Clemente Hassell ■>.
Mrs. Bertha Brewster
Miss R. Grady
The Misses Brent..
Mrs. R. A. Billinghurst .

Wollheim)

peal for funds. At the Pavilion meet- MTS E: Daigtish :: :: 
ing on Monday, in response to an appeal Mrs. Mary Justice 
from Mrs. Pankhurst, the splendid sum XhsnHelen.M. Brailey :: 
of £75 was raised. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Harben
' Mrs. Drummond warmly thanks ; all Lady Knyvett ’ .. 
who have helped her great scheme so MFS: Mraryrowel 
generously. Lo those who have not Miss Janet B. Allen
given she says " More is wanted.” The Miss Ethel Gould 
number of volunteers for the deputation APPPiena ::
has reached a number beyond all expec-
tation.Mrs. Drummond is confident Mrs. Cox .. 
that members and friends, while they MPs: Berkanen" 
rejoice in the great response to her call, T — - -------

Mrs. Cox

will not forget that the greater the

THE GREAT CAMPAIGN.

The campaign in London and the 
provinces has proceeded with great 
energy during the past week. From all 
the organisers and workers comes news 
of successful canvassing, largely at 
tended meetings, and many volunteers. 
Mrs. Baines reports that at one of her 
meetings in the North forty women 
volunteered for the deputation. All 
the news of the campaign which streams 
into Lincoln's Inn House shows very 
clearly that working women are ready 
for Mrs. Drummond’s call, and that this 
deputation will be one of the greatest 
landmarks in the history of Woman 
Suffrage. For meetings to be held in 
connection with the campaign see Pro- 
gramme of the Week.

HOSPITALITY.

Many offers to give hospitality to 
those taking part in the deputation have 
already been received, but names of 
delegates are still pouring in; and as 
their numbers increase, so must the 
number of hostesses grow to keep pace 
with them. Please send in your name 
at once to the Hospitality Secre- 
tary. Miss Bowker, at Lincoln's Inn 
House.

Mrs. Hope Jones 
A German Lady

AN AMERICAN READER.

Photo. - Topical Press.
THE REV, MARIE JENNY HOWE,

one of the most active Suffrage Leaders in the States, reading a recent 
issue of “ The Suffragette."

number of volunteers the greater is the
need for funds.

The list of subscribers in our 
number will, we are sure, be 
longer than it is this week.

next 
even

A WEEK’S CONTRIBUTIONS.

JANUARY 7 TO JANUARY 14.

Already acknowledged ..
Mrs. A. M. Bowes 
Miss Ellen Beck............................ 
Miss Emily Getsam
Miss Gibbes ......................... .
A Member........................................
Miss Ada Farmer .. .. ..
Miss Heyland ...........................
Miss L. J. Kourimski
Mrs. Gertrude Green .. ..
Miss Henry..
-Anon, (per Misses King and Keller) 
Mrs. L. H. Martin (do.) ..
Miss E. Cecil Smith (do.)
Miss Grace D. Easterbrook

Miss Florence Canning 
A Well-wisher
Miss Agnes Johnson 
Mrs. I. Bennett ..
Miss Elizabeth Brown 
Anon.
Miss Goodliffe....... ..
The Misses Olikstin
Miss Beatrice Auerbach 
Anon.
V. D. Duval, Esq.
Miss Lillian Clements 
A Triend ..
Mrs. Bridgen ..
Mrs. Knowles .. ' 
Mrs. M. Shaw Brown 
Mrs. Dugdale . ... 
Miss Daisy Dugdale 
Nurse Q. M. Whittacre 
Mrs. Bowker
Miss D. Bowker ..
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsall 
Honble. Mrs. Forbes 
Miss K. A. Daniell — 
G. M. M. ..
Mrs. M. E. Sada Brown 
Mrs. A. M. Browne
Mrs. Hertha Ayrton 
Miss Mabel G. Bowers 
Mrs. Julle Morris ..
Dr. Ethel Smyth .. 
Miss J. M. Mearns 
Miss 8. E. Outram

Mrs. H. Ward-Higgs
M iss Meger and Miss Hartley 
Miss H. J. Pole ..
Miss Agnes Quinlan 
Miss L. O. Lowe ..
Miss Jean Neale .. ..
Miss Mina Sheppard 
Miss Nelly Neave.. 
Miss Georgiana MacRae .. 
Miss Helen MacRae 
Misses A. and N. Staff .. 
Mrs. L. Thomson-Price- .. 
Miss M. R. R. Mackenzie
Andrew Steele, 

Mackenzie)
Miss Maria Low 
Miss M. A. Page

Esq. (per Mrs.

Miss Westcott
Miss Shanks.. .. ..
Mrs. Simpson
Miss Ada F. Smith
Miss Millicent Lawrence ..
Miss C. Thorn Warren ..
Miss M. S. Martin 
Mrs. G. W. Murray 
Mrs. Monck-Mason 
Miss Gertrude Vaughan ..
Miss A. M. Stringer
Miss Troy .. ..
Mrs. M. Littlejohn
Miss MacBean ...........................
Miss I. E. Pole .. ... ..
M. C. .. ..................................
Scarborough W.S.P.U. ..
Mrs. Mary Taylor
Miss Maud M. Scott
Mrs. Squire..
Miss D. Smillie............................
Miss Symons ............................
Miss M. Schaefer ..
Miss D. Budd.... T..5 
Miss A. Connor Smith ..
Miss Alice Heale ..
Miss C. Wedgwood 
Miss Lily Carre .. 
Miss S. Strangways 
Mrs. Macdonald..
Miss Birch ..
Mrs. Payne
Mrs. Maurice Scott .. ..
Miss Edith Quinlan ..
Miss Maud Milton..
Mrs. Exton .. ..5 ..
Miss E. Cotton Haig .. ..
Madame Chambin
Miss A. E. Billinghurst ..
Miss M. Neave v... ..” ..
Anon.
Miss Beatrice Harraden ..
Per Balham and Touting W.S.P.U.— 

Mrs. Ellis ...................
Miss Hall ...........................
Miss Holmes..
Mrs. Cocksedge 
Miss Cocksedge 
Miss Havers .. 
Miss Crawley .. 
Mrs. Grubb .. 
Mrs. Bell 
Anon. .. .

“Mrs. Yorke ,.
Mrs. Spearman .. ..
Mrs. Robinson .. ..
Miss Ross

Per Worthing W.S.P.U.—
Miss C. Home ..
Miss M. Douglas .. ..
Miss E. F. Diver
Miss I. Margesson ..
Miss McFarlane
Miss McPherson ....

From Bath—
Mrs. B. Everett .. ..
Miss I. Batty. .
Miss Burn-Murdoch ..
Miss Phillips..........................4

Per Mrs. J. Baines— 
Mrs. Jutas 
Mrs. Warr —.. .."
Mrs. G. Walton ..
Mrs. Cohen
Mrs. Hopwood Hall...
Miss Rowe...........................
Mrs. Tingle ..- .... “ 
Mrs. Malcolm.. ...
Mrs. Robson .. .. ...
Mrs. Farrington .. ..
— Almond, Esq. .. ..
Miss Crichton ..
Miss Coupe ..
Miss Holden .. .. ..
Mrs. Banks .. ..
Mrs. Bauman
Leeds Members "=..
Miss Webster
Miss A. Russell .. ...
Mrs. Race
Mrs. Sidebottom

, Mrs. Webster
Miss Wallwork

From Edinburgh—
Members and Sympathisers..
Miss Combe
Miss J. L. Ferrier ..
An Admirer of Mrs. Drummond
Mrs. Macdonald 
Miss Melrose .. 
Miss Power .. . 
Miss A. S. Macdonald ..

From Glasgoe—
Mrs. Fingland 
Mrs. Gibbs...........................  
Miss Henderson ' ..
Miss-Cameron
Mrs. Hay ...........................
Mrs. M. Mearns Gow
Mrs. Lawrence Henderson ..
Mrs. McKenna
Miss Steel .. .. ..
Mrs. Russell...........................
Miss Melville ..
Miss Robertson ..
Miss McRae ..
Mrs. McRay...........................
Miss M. L. McArthur 
Mrs. Munro ..

Per Miss E. Grew—
Mrs. Foster '..
Mrs. Wilson............................

Per Miss G. Hazel—
Mrs. Goodliffe .. ..
Mrs. Bennett ..
Miss West ............................
Miss Newsome
Miss C. R. Swain .. ..

Per Miss C. Marsh—
Miss Hutchinson .. ..
Mrs, Lees .. .. ..
Miss C. Marsh .. ..
Miss M. O. Ramsey .. ..

Per Mitt L. MiMM—
Miss Hollenffer .. ..
Mrs. Boyd

Note.—There are still some promises unfulfilled.
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PROSPECTS OF THE AMENDMENTS.
forecasts from the press.

MR. PHILIP SNOWDEN 
SEVERELY HECKLED,

- WOMEN FORCIBLY EJECTED.

THE SLENDER CHANCES OF 
THE AMENDMENTS.

PRESS FORESHADOWS FAILURE.

As the day on which the first Woman 
Suffrage amendment is to be taken to 
the Franchise Bill draws near, the 
rumours respecting the fate of those 
amendments grow hourly. The report 
that the First Lord of the Admiralty 
and the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies intend withdrawing their valu- 
able services from the Government is 
now practically admitted; while the en- 
tire Press seems to be in agreement as to 
the slender chances the amendments 
have of passing. On every hand we read 
of the extremely small likelihood of their 
being carried, and of the relief by which 
their destruction would be hailed by the 
Government.

LIBERAL WOMEN.
WILL THEY REVOLT?

The' result of the debate on the 
women’s amendments to the Franchise 
Bill, says The Yorkshire Post, is being 
awaited with very special interest by the 
Women’s Liberal Associations. The 
non-party Suffragists, and more particu
larly the militant wing, have maintained 
that these great organisations, which 
render invaluable help to the Liberal 
party at election and other times, hold 
the key to. the Women’s Suffrage situa- 
tion. Already dissension has taken place 
between those members who place party 
first and those who attach most import- 
ance to Women’s Suffrage. The Execu- 
tive of the Women’s Liberal Federation, 
which is understood to be strongly Suf- 
fragist, has already decided that, in the 
event of no Women’s Suffrage amend- 
ment being carried, the question of call- 
ing a special Council meeting of the 
entire Federation to determine what is 
to be the future work of the Federation 
shall be considered on January 28.

FURTHER PRESS COMMENTS.
The Lobby correspondent of The Man- 

chester Dispatch writes :--- :
The peril threatened to the Govern- 

ment by the Franchise Bill is regarded in 
Parliamentary circles as being veryreal. 
As a direct consequence the subject of 
Women’s Suffrage, is rapidly becoming 
the absorbing topic for conversation in 
the lobbies of the House of Commons. 
The Coalition, as everybody knows, is 
in a quandary over the subject, for they 
find it impossible to -disregard the 
repeated rumours that the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Winston Churchill, and 
Mr.Harcourt contemplate resignation 
if the sex barrier at elections be re- 
moved. . .. Many Liberal sympathisers 
with the women may abstain for fear of 
endangering the Government, whilst the 
Nationalists are an important factor in 
the situation. ‘ Whatever we may think 
about the question," observed a leading 
Nationalist to me yesterday, " we . are 
not going to take the risk of endanger- 
ing the existence, of the Government, 
and consequently Home Rule, for a 
cause that has few supporters in Ire- 
land.” .. . In the circumstances it 
would appear that the Dickinson amend- 
ment enfranchising a few million women 
has the best chance of success of the 
three schemes, for those in favour of 
adult suffrage are comparatively weak. 
Even if it passes, however, the Cabinet 
crisis’ does not take effect immediately. 
The House of Lords is generally relied 
upon to reject votes for women in any 
form, and the threats of the Prime 
Minister and the other "antis" of the 
Cabinet are not read as taking effect 
until the Bill has become law.

would be rash to make I been approached by a Cabinet Ministervote, --». ~------ -------- 
any calculation. The rumours of 
Cabinet resignations and the conse-

with the threats which have already

quent weakening of the Government are 
now known to be transparent anti- 
suffrage devices to influence votes. But 
the danger to Home Rule would be very 
much greater if the Irish as a party were 
to decide on a hostile attitude to the
women.... There is a majority 

favour of Woman Suffrage in 
House of Commons, and, as 

the decision restswith the House

in 
the

Commonswithout regard to 
party, no consideration should interfere 
with the House expressing its clear 
opinion on this occasion. If it fails, 
women will have every justification in 
declaring that they have once more been 
betrayed, and that the cause will for 
ever be sacrificed by the infirmity of 
purpose of Members of Parliament.—•

of

The Nation.

THE GOVERNMENT DIVIDED.
A matter of much greater interest is 

theattitude of the Government to the 
Woman Suffrage amendments which are 
to be moved on the Bill. It is well 
known that the Government are divi- 
ded on this question, and that the Prime 
Minister has undertaken to leave the 
decision to the free vote of the House 
of Commons. It has been reported, how- 
ever, that certain Ministers are lobby- 
ing against the enfranchisement of 
women, and are trying to secure its 
defeat by a threat that a favourable vote 
of the House would involve Ministerial 
dissensions and possibly the resignation 
of the Government. This does not seem 
to us to be in accord with Mr. Asquith’s 
pledge. There are a number of con- 
siderations to be taken into account in 
deciding the question on which Members 
of Parliament will shortly have to make 
up their minds. They will have to ask 
themselves, for example, not only 
whether the enfranchisement of women 
is in accord with political justice and 
expediency—and for our part we have 
no doubts on that score—but whether the 
mind of the nation has been expressed 
with sufficient clearness and deliberation 
to warrant the Conferment of the 
suffrage without further consultation of 
the electors. That is a question which 
the House of Commons is alone compe- 
tent to decide, since it is the only autho- 
rised exponent of the will of the nation. 
It is an issue of great gravity, and one 
upon which the House ought to give an 
unbiased vote. Mr. Asquith’s pledge 
of Ministerial neutrality had the 
advantage of leaving the House free to 
express its opinion without fear of party 
consequences, and it seems to us that the 
House should be left with full respon- 
sibility for its decision. To threaten 
Ministerial dissensions is to introduce 
quite other considerations than the 
essential one of the nation’s willingness 
or unwillingness to give women the vote, 
and is, we repeat, contrary to the spirit 
of Mr. Asquith’s pledge.—The Yorkshire 
Post.

caused so much disturbance in the party 
ranks.

Indeed, it was not necessary to have 
waited for that evidence, for Mr. 
Asquith had already received, both from 
the Irish and Liberal ranks, warnings of 
what had been going on when his own 
name was used; and in one case at least 
a direct appeal was made to him for a 
frank and honest statement.

In the next issue he deals with the 
problem of the Irish vote as follows :—

We must not forget that we have an 
even more formidable problem in regard 
to the Irish Nationalist Party; or, 
rather, in regard to Mr. John Red- 
mond, who, as an anti-Suffragist, has, 
of course, no personal interest in saving 
the Women’s amendment, but rather the

To Mr. John Redmond one word 
from the Premier would be sufficient. ’

Will that word be spoken?
If the Premier consults his honour, it 

will be. But will the Premier so con- 
sult his honour? If my information be 
correct he will not.'

The Premier’s honour is of less conse- 
quence to him than his determination to 
prevent the women of this country from 
bringing the breath of reality into Par- 
liamentary politics.

What is the situation in a nutshell?
John Redmond says :—“ I’ve got to 

think of my Home Rule Bill, and I can’t 
do with Cabinet resignations. If any- 
one is going to resign on account of a 
certain thing happening, I have to see 
that this doesn’t happen."

Asquith says:—“ I won’t say I will 
resign, and I won’t say I won’t resign, 
and you can make what you like of 
that.”

Churchill and Harcourt threaten that 
even if Asquith doesn’t resign, they 
may.

Personally, I am perfectly assured 
that neither of these things will happen, 
but there is only one sure way to defeat 
this conspiracy.

Let every Labour and Socialist body 
throughout the country urge upon Mr. 
Redmond the mistake that he will make 
if he underestimates the feeling which 
will be aroused if the Irish Party, which 
has so long and gallantly fought for the 
emancipation of their country, should 
deliberately kill the opportunity which is 
now being opened to women to secure at 
last the emancipation of their sex.

On Tuesday last the Special Com- 
missioner, after dealing with the re- 
fusal of Mr. Asquith to receive the depu- 
tation of working women headed by 
Mrs. Drummond, pointed out that the 
Government have left no stone unturned 
in their endeavours to secure the defeat 
of the Women’s amendments.
‘ So far as the Government’s caleula- 

tions are concerned,” he writes, ‘ I 
understand that they are satisfied that 
they have the amendments thoroughly 
well beaten, owing to the division of 
Suffragist forces in the House.”

The Daily Herald must indeed be a 
source of annoyance to the Govern- 
ment.

power. , As for the Irish

There are members of Parliament who 
only have a' mild academic interest in 
the question (Woman Suffrage); there 
are others who will wait to see how the 

• land lies and make their decision at 
the last moment, and there are several 
who, if they are persuaded at the time 
that the inclusion of women will em- 
barrass the Government and endanger 
the other great measures that are pass- 

ing through the House of Commons, will 
either abstain or possibly give an adverse 
vote. These last have also to take into 

“ account the very serious consequences 
that will follow if all the amendments 
to include women are rejected; and not 
a few are inclined to believe that this 
is a unique opportunity for settling a 
vexed question, the suspension of which 
must continue to be infinitely em- 
barrassing to the Administration in

MR. ASQUITH IS SILENT.
Writing in The Daily Herald fQT^Pri- 

day last, the Special Commissioner 
appointed by that paper to report on the 
prospects of the Franchise Bill says:—

‘‘ Mr. Asquith is silent about the pre- 
sent intrigue turning on the threatened 
resignation of colleagues, just as he was 
silent about the earlier intrigue, in 
which threats of his own resignation 
wereheld over the heads of trembling 
Members; for by such use of Mr. 
Asquith’s name was the Conciliation Bill 
of last year defeated.

Now the Premier’s name has been 
dropped, and the intriguers say: "Mr. 
Asquith may do what he likes, but we 
were not parties to his pledge, and we 
are not going to stand by it."

All this could be ended by a few plain 
words from the Premier, but still he is 
silent.

Can it be that Mr. Asquith is still will- 
ing that Liberal and Nationalist Mem- 
bers of Parliament shall, by a back- 
stairs intrigue, be robbed of that oppor- 
tunity for free and unfettered decision 
which, in public, he so solemnly pro- 
mised them, and as to which he has 
reiterated that promise again and 
gain?- . , . .

Of the risk of this great strain upon 
his honour the Premier has been made 
fully aware.

NO EXCUSE FOR . IGNORANCE.
One of the most influential of Liberals 

outside the Government, a personal 
friend of the Premier, has quite recently 
laid before him in writing ample evi- 
' dence of the fact that.he and others have

DAILY HERALD” SPECIAL 
ARTICLES.

Our readers have expressed great 
appreciation of the articles - by the 
Special Commissioner in The Daily 
Herald in which he exposes the Govern- 
ment plot to wreck the Woman Suffrage 
amendments to the Franchise Bill. 
While the amendments are being dis- 
cussed in the House- our readers can 
rely on finding an accurate account of 
the proceedings every day in the 
columns of the Herald.

At the 
ton on 
Snowden 
women . s

Prince’s Theatre at Pres-
January 12, Mr. Philip
was severely heckled by

suffragists - on the' policy
of his party on woman suffrage. 
Mr. Snowden spoke in strong support of 
the inclusion of women in the Reform 
Bill, but the women in the .audience did 
not allow him to forget that as a mem- 
ber of a party which supports the pre- 
sent Government he is responsible for 
their continued disfranchisement.

A correspondent, who describes her- 
self as ‘ a heckler—not ejected,” sends 
us the following account :—,.

For an hour it was quite impossible 
to get the meeting under way, for the 
W.S.P.U., true to its anti-Labour 
Party policy, brought. Mr. Snowden to 
book in a way to which Preston is quite 
unused. It was impossible, till expert 
advice was forthcoming at the end of 
half an hour, to remove two of the Suf- 
fragettes who were chained to their 
seats. At eight o'clock the meeting, 
which had opened at seven, began 
again, as it were, with another Labour 
hymn. 1

After the main ejections Mr. Snow- 
den devoted seven-eighths of his brief 
speech to Votes for Women, continual 
suggestions and criticisms being offered 
him from different parts of the theatre.

"WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?" 
• Mr. Snowden asseverated his devo
tion to the Cause-which no militancy 
should quench, at the same time revil- _ 
ing militant members ‘ uttering parrot 
cries put in their mouths by a couple of 
autocrats.”
■ ‘What have you DONE?.''. ‘ Deeds, 
not words." " Why did you not sup- 
port Lansbury in his protest against 
forcible feeding ?‘. ‘ Why support a
Government which tortures women?‘‘ 
"‘ Why not stand up for justice for 
all?" -

He pointed fingers at us and called 
excitedly, " Ignorance ! ”
i ‘ We have followed your record, sir," . 
came the reply. - " Labour women are 
disappointed in you.”

‘‘I have spoken nearly every day for 
seven years for Women's Suffrage,” 
said Mr. Snowden.
" What about your party? Speak 

for your party." " Clinch the bargain 
with the Irish Party.”

A persistent heckler, well heard from 
the front seats, so dominated the atten- 
tion of Mr. Snowden that he finally 
offered an hour's conversation after the 
meeting. " Why not clinch it with the 
Irish Party? ‘‘ was the chief embarrass
ment of Mr. Snowden, as it was meant 
to be. This was the crux of the later 
heckling.

SPOKE AS AN INDIVIDUAL.
Mr. Snowden spoke as an individual 

merely. How his party stood, what 
amendment they would concentrate on, 
whether they would all co-operate with 
Mr. Ljoyd George for the Norwegian 
amendment, what pressure they would 
bring to bear on the Irish Party—all 
such matters were spoken of only by the 
women present.
It was a magnificent protest on the 

part of the women, and much under- 
standing and sympathy were shown by 
the audience, whose attention the plat- 
form could not command exceptfor half 
the time. . -4 ores 
I An answer to questions was promised • 
at the opening of the meeting; at the 
end it was refused to women—an un- 
generous act towards any woman who 
had refrained from disorder and writ- 
ten out questions, and a further proof 
of Mr. Snowden's unreliability, since 
he had said militancy “ made no differ- 
ence'' to him, ‘ did not annoy‘‘ him.
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WESTBOURNE GROVE, W.

WOMAN—A Study by One.
Article by ETHEL CARNIE.

SALE
of the Stock of

A. POSHER & CO., LTD.,
Ladies’ High-Class Tailors and 

Furriers,

EALING, W., 
purchased by Public Tender 
at a discount of 39: per cent, 

off Cost Price.

ON MONDAY NEXT
STARTLING BARGAINS.

Remnants Each Thursday,
Doors open 9.30, Write for Catalogue.

John Harries Cestbeuw)

ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1795.

WESTERTONS, KNIGHTSBRIDGE
LONDON, S.W.

For High-class—Stationery, Plain and Fancy Die Sinking, Heraldry 
Engrossing, Letterpress Printing, Binding and Designing. Papers of 

all kinds for every purpose.
Select Lending Library, Books of Reference, Guide Books, Hand- 
books. Maps, Scarce Books, Newspapers, Magazines, Postcards, 

Pads, &c. Everything for the Club, Public or Private Library.
A large and very vaned stock of Fancy Goods in all materials. "

WESTERTON’S service is invaluable.
WESTERTON’s HYDE PARK GALLERY. High-class Modern Proofs in 
Mezzotint and Colour.Old Engravings and Etchings. Valuations, 

Regilding, Cleaning and Restoring and Framing.
Telephone: KENSINGTON 2952.

Telephone No.: 
3025 Kensington (4 lines).

Telegrams:
" Strathclyde, Knights.’

COOPER & CO.’S STORES, 
68 to 74, BROMPTON RD., 

LONDON, S.W.

READ AND CONSIDER AND HELP NOW.
The INTERNATIONAL SUFFRAGE SHOP holds a unique position. It stands for all the 

Societies, and as such is emboldened to make petition to members of all parties.
. It has had and is still making a hard uphill fight. Its expenses are extremely heavy. Every addition 
to its work entails increased expenditure.

A LENDING LIBRARY is being opened this month, in response to repeated requests, and this has 
necessitated the appointment of a Librarian, in addition to the regular staff.

The following items are now urgently required, and the I.S.S. calls upon its friends and friends of the 
movement generously to supply these or the wherewithal for their purchase :— a0

Index Card Cabinet,
Writing Desk, Book Shelves, Roneo Duplicator, and

Books for the Library on
Political, Economic, Industrial, Legal & other Questions affecting the Woman’s Movement.

NOTHING NEED BE ABSOLUTELY NEW.
Women Suffragists of all shades of opinion are urged seriously to consider the work of this Sh00. and 

to do all in their power to increase its influence and scope. .
Our rent (£400) for the coming year is guaranteed, but that in no way covers our expenses: and 

a further increase in our staff is even now required if our work is to be carried on successfully.
The business done this last quarter shows a most satisfactory increase over last year, but before 

even present expenses can be met this increase will have to be trebled.
— The weekly expenditure amounts roughly to about £16 per week, this including Rent, Lighting, Salaries, 
Printing, Office Expenses, Postage and Telephone, Ao.; no charge, be it noted, being made for manage- 
ment and general organising. Zceau ‘1 == -.- In "

Our £900 Continuation Fund has only realised £380 1s. up to the present. " ;
Regular Voluntary Helpers are also needed all the time. " .
Help must be given at once. What will you do to give more effective life to the International Suffrage Shop ? 

15, ADAM STREET, STRAND. Telephone: 5202 Gerrard. ■ -

Departments;
Teas & Coffees
Groceries
Provisions
Cooked Meats
Poultry & Game
Bakery
Fish

Meat
Fruit & Flowers 
Vegetables 
Confections 
Patent Medicines 
Perfumery. &c.
Brushes

Hardware . 
Stationery
Wines & Spirits 

Tobaccos, &c.
Coal

Accounts arranged and families waited 
upon daily for orders.

THE SMARTEST AND MOST UP-TO- 
DATE STORES IN THE WEST-END.

All Goods of the Highest 
Quality at usual Store Prices.

Lunch Orders a Speciality.

Woman has always been mysterious to man, 
physically, mentally, morally, and spiritually.

Physically he has looked upon her as a con
venience ; . mentally as a child, who must be 
seen but not heard ; morally, as a cross between 
a coward and a liar; spiritually as a mingling of an 
angel and a devil.

When woman has protested against being 
merely a physical convenience to man she has 
become mystifying—just as labour unrest is 
mystifying to the ruling classes I When she has 

asserted her mental rights he has termed her un- 
womanly—though not one man in a million would 
care to ally himself to an idiot. Like Canute, they 

would like to lay down a law as to how high and deep 
the woman’s intellect should reach not to in- 
convenience them. Morally, they have considered 
her a coward because she has an antipathy to a 
mouse, and a liar because they have taught her 
to flatter them with her tongue, in order to keep a 
hold that they would not allow her to gain by

(intellectual expression. They have considered 
her a coward because, for many ages, she sat 
sheltered in the household prison, because it was 
convenient to them, at that period, to keep her out 
of the fight outside. Death in exchange for life was 

not valiant—Death with no honour and no on- 
lookers, when compared to the death amidst the 
’blare of the battlefield was commonplace.

She has had to say she loved when she did not 
love, in order to live ; she has told the lie because 
they first asked her to, liked to hear it, and finally 
expected it, so that it would be a pity to dis- 
appoint them. They have made laws that were hard 
on the deserted woman, and blamed her for her 
jealous hatred of other women—her rivals, who 
made desertion possible.

Women have been taught, from childhood up- 
wards, that their part is to suffer and forgive. 
If there is venom in woman more than in man it is 

through this unhealthy and morbid idea, which is 
continually pumped into them.

Men have simply forgot that woman is a human 
being, and hence all this mystification has arisen.

They have told her that so long as she was beau
tiful she did not need brains—and then cry out 
against her pitiful lack of logic. They have scoffed 
at her methods of facing a burglar, when she has 
been taught that to strike back was a deadly 

sin. They have taught her that the end and aim of 

her existence is to meditate on the glories of 
cooking, sewing, and sweeping, and wonder, with 
masculine logic (!) why there isn’t a woman 

Shakespeare. If one examines man, it is easy to 
find every passion of woman’s is paralleled by 

one of his.
Woman talks—man argues.
Woman weeps—man swears, an outlet Supposed 

to be unfeminine.
Woman slanders her enemies—man smashes 

their jaws.
Woman works in the house, for love—man out- 

side, for wages.
Woman giggles—man guffaws.
Woman coquettes—man thinks twice.
Woman gallivants—man travels.
Woman is sentimental—man has a great heart.

. Woman refuses the man she does not want— 
man marries the woman he does want.

Woman backbites her friends—man discusses his 
rationally.

Woman says she is afraid—man doesn’t let on.
Woman meditates on the droop of a feather— 

man on the style of a brim.
Woman knows that man has clay feet, but 

goes on knitting his stockings—man talks in his 
club about his disillusionment—born of his 

imagination.
Woman breaks the laws—man both makes and 

breaks them.
Woman in anger is—a cat. Man, in anger—a 

bulldog.
And the end of it is that all the mystery that 

has been woven round woman is simply nil. Out 
I of this mystery men have said woman was an 

* angel—others a devil, or a sphinx. I am always

[In our number of January 27, the poem entitled " Song of 
the Women" was by Mijs Ethel Carnie, not, as inadvertently 
printed " Ethel Carine." Miss Carnie is well known as the 

author of " Songs from the Loom."}I 5

afraid when some man says he reverences woman— 
it generally means that some other man will think 
he has a right to wipe his feet on her.

There is no looking up or down 
Between us—eye looks straight in eye— 
Born equals, so we live and die.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox said that the sexes are 
only just beginning to look each other straight in 
the face. It has been one of woman’s virtues for so 
long to droop her eye when a man looked at her— 
but virtues, like societies and worlds—evolve, 
change, decay, and givebirth to new virtues. The 
new virtues of woman are going to be—Truth, 
however bitter; action, instead of passivity; 
thought, on everything under the sun ; and above 
all, the right to fight, as men have fought, the 
right to suffer, and to march, even if it means no 
roses, no kisses, through the open door that once 
letting you through shuts never again.

Woman is going to be a human being—not a 
sex-machine. She has learnt, once and for all, 
the meaning of all the fine things man has said 
of woman, of his kisses, his gifts, his protection. 
Prison-bars. , So be it. They are the entrance 
into a new kingdom—the Human Kingdom of 
pioneer suffering, organisation, and above all— 
of self-expression.

There is no royal road to any new kingdom.
But instead of to Suffer and to Die, there is now 

the glorious watchword of to Suffer and to Win.

zdPound & Co 
ACTUAL MAKERS 

OF 

Travelling Goods 
IN 

LEATHER, Compressed 
FIBRE and CANE.

No. T28.—LADY'S WEEK-END CASE, made of fine 
ROLLED HIDE on best FIBRE, two double action 
LEVER LOCKS, drawn moirette pockets to carry own 

fittings. Special Value.

16x12^x6 18X13X6 2oxi3ix6 22x14X6

30/- 34/- 38/- 42/-

268-270, OXFORD ST., w
211, REGENT ST., W. 67, PICCADILLY, W.

243, BROMPTON RD., S.W.
177-178, TOTTENHAM COURT RD., W.

81-84, LEADENHALL ST.,E.C.

A Happy gag A I
New Year PUAL
Silkstone .. ". 
Best Household 
Special House .
Best Nuts..est Nuts.. .. .. 24/6 

Coke, per Chaldron, 15/-

Roaster Nuts ., 
Large Kitchen . 
Stove Coal..
Anthracite Nuts

. 23/-
,. 22/6
. 21/6
. 40/-

Subject to market fluctuations.

WILLIAM CLARKE & SON
341, GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING’S CROSS, W.C. 

05, QUEEN'S RO D, BAYSWATER, W.
Telephones: 3656, 1592, and 718 North, 565 Paddington, &c.

Deliveries most parts of London (Country by arrangement).
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THE SUFFRAGETTE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

When

AN INTERESTING ILLUSTRATION.

A MEETING PLACE.

ACTRESSES AT THE BAR.

the Suffrage question.

ALBERT HALL, THURSDAY, 
APRIL 10.

Members who are desirous of obtain-

The following are the replies to the 
Speaker and the Prime Minister:—

208

CONCLUSION OF OLD 
BAILEY TRIAL.

8 MONTHS IN THE FIRST DI VISION.

The trial of Miss Billinghurst, Miss 
Michell and Miss Gay at. the Central 
Criminal Court for attacks on letter- 
boxes was-concluded on Thursday, Janu- 
ary 9, when Miss Billinghurst and Miss 
Gay were sentenced to eight months in 
the first division.

HIGHEST AND PUREST MOTIVES-
In pronouncing sentence on Miss 

Billinghurst and Miss Gay, the Re- 
corder, commenting on Miss Billing- 
hurst’s speech, said : —
" You ' contented yourself with ad- 

dressing the jury upon, not the merits 
of the case, but upon the merits of the 
cause to which you have devoted your- 
self. The jury, of course, had no alter- 
native, the facts being indisputable, to 
find you guilty of the offence on which 
you were committed to take your trial 
at this Court. No one, I think, who 
listened to the speech which you ad- 
dressed to the jury, and paid attention 
to the statement made by you to the 
magistrate in reply to the statutory 
caution at the police court, could, I 
think, doubt for a moment, as mistaken 
as I think you to be, that you were 
animated by . the highest and purest 
motives in what you did, and that you, 
having spent many years in working 
amongst the poorer class of women, 
have been impressed by the miseries 
which result from the sweating system, 
which everybody knows is so constantly 
in force, and so often leads to the de- 
gradation of women and to other re- 
sults almost too terrible to contemplate. 
Therefore, you do not belong to the class 
of hysterical women, many of whom 
are associated with this movement, who 
appear to be animated mainly, or, at 
any rate in some measure, by a desire 
for notoriety. Ido not believe that 
that has at all entered into your caleu- 
lations." . - ' , .

The Recorder also appealed to Miss 
Billinghurst not to adopt the hunger 
strike. “You will," he said, ‘ be 
causing not only intense suffering to 
yourself, but intense suffering to the 
officers who, against their own inclina- 
tion, are obliged to obey their superiors 
and inflict upon you the torture which 
necessarily follows from forcible feed- 
ing. I hope that those who think with 
you may induce you to abstain from 
this lamentable course of conduct, 
which, I am certain, cannot further the 
cause which you have at heart.”

CONSPICUOUS ABILITY IN 
DEFENCE.

2 In passing sentence on Miss Gay, the 
Recorder said :— — — —
‘ With regard to you, Louisa Gay, 

your defence was a different one. It 
was that the jury were not justified in 
convicting you because the evidence was 
not, in your view, conclusive. The jury, 
however, was unable to follow your 
argument and they found you guilty. You 
addressed the jury in your defence with 
conspicuous ability, showing - that you 
have been gifted with eloquence and 
endowed with a beautiful voice, which, 
if you were to use it upon the platform, 
urging in a constitutional way that 
women should receive the vote, I think 
you would be much more usefully em- 
ployed than in acting in the manner 
you have done. Whether the extension 
of the franchise in this way would bring 
about the new heaven and the new earth 
that you think it may produce is a mat- 
ter on which there is great difference of 
opinion. That is not a matter in which 
I am concerned. My duty is to pass 
sentence upon you, and I pass sentence, 
that you be imprisoned for eight 
months, and that you be placed in the 
first division.’’

Miss Billinghurst: ‘I rebel against 
any imprisonment in any division. The 
members of the Government should be 
imprisoned, not us.’

Miss Gay : "I say again to-day there 
are no women in this Court. I thought 
it was a public Court, and women 
formed part of the public. I protest 
against no women being in this Court.”

Miss Billinghurst and Miss Gay then 
left the dock, and were removed to 
Holloway Prison.

Before sentence was pronounced, evi- 
dence was given by Dr. Lovibond that 
Miss Michell’s state of health was very 
serious, and subsequently the Recorder, 
after stating that the passing of a sen- 
tence of any kind upon her would have 
lamentable results, called upon her to 
enter into her own recognisances to the 
sum of £50 and one surety in a similar 
amount to keep the peace for twelve 
months. This was agreed to by Miss 
Michell.

THE LLANYSTUMDWY 
OUTRAGES. ’

THE CASE DISMISSED.

At Pwllheli Police-court on Wednes
day last a second police prosecution 
arising out of scenes at the opening of 
Llanystumdwy. Institute on September 
21 last, was heard, Owen Williams, 38, 
a Portmadoc labourer, being charged 
with having committed an aggravated 
assault on a Suffragette, Miss Elizabeth 
Jordan, King Henry-road, London. .

Miss Jordan said she and a Miss

THE ALBERT HALL MEETING—AN APPEAL TO PAPER. 
SELLERS—A NEW YEAR’S SALE.

ing good seats at the great Albert Hall 
meeting on Thursday, April 10, at 
8 p.m., would do well to secure their 
tickets now, as already applications are 
pouring in. It must not be forgotten 

Sharp went to Llanystumdwy.; wnen that owing to the regulations attached 
Mr. Lloyd George, was speaking, she -to a full let of the Albert Hall, the public 
cried out, Forty days and forty nights can only obtain tickets through mem- 
Mrs. Lee has been in torment, and you bers of the W.S.P.U., therefore members 
are responsible.”. Immediately she said are. urged to take a supply of tickets 
that the crowd pounced on her, pulled for their unconverted friends. These 
her hair, and struck her in the. face, may be had on application to the Ticket 
head and shoulders. One man bit her — ‘ *‘C*T‘ —‘--‘-‘- ‘--

Sharp went to Llanystumd wy.: 
Mr. Lloyd George was specl

------ -— -— ------- — Secretary, W.S.P.U., Lincoln’s Inn
For some time she lost House, Kingsway. - Prices: Grand tier 

___ _______ --- She failed to identify boxes (to hold ten), 30s. ; loggia (to hold 
any of her assailants. ’ -- eight), 21s.; amphitheatre stalls, 2s. 6d. ;

Defendant said he never touched Miss arena, 2s. and 1s. (2s. seats sold out); 
Jordan. . . balcony, first six rows, 1s.; two back

William Jones, of Portmadoc, said he rows, 6d. All seats numbered and re- 
saw defendant strike Miss Jordan. served. Upper orchestra, unnumbered. 

The Bench dismissed the case. | 6d.

in the wrist, 
consciousness.

LONDON MEETINGS.
Mrs. Pankhurst will address the meet- 

ing at the London Pavilion, Piccadilly- 
circus, on Monday next, January 20, at 
3.15. p.m. . Miss Annie Kenney and Mr. 
Gerald Gould will also speak.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23.
The Thursday meeting on January 23, 

at 8 p.m., will be held at the Horti- 
cultural IIall, Westminster, when the 
speakers will be Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss 
Annie Kenney, Mrs. Drummond, and 
the women who will act as spokeswomen 
on the deputation to Mr. Lloyd George 
in the afternoon. Members of the depu- 
tation will be present. The meeting 
promises to be of exceptional interest. 
There will be no meeting in the Essex 
Hall that evening. i

The above picture of Lincoln’s Inn House appeared in a Tokyo newspaper, 
“TheYorodzu Choho.” Surrounding it is a description of the building, with 

a comment on the remarkable growth of the movement in six years.

. A NEW YEAR’S SALE.
As already announced, the organisers 

of the Christmas sale have reopened the 
“Gloucestershire Gift Stall ” in the 
hall of Lincoln’s Inn House. Contribu- 
tions will be welcomed.

They have also taken charge of the 
retail department of the Woman’s Press, 
where literature, tea, and other useful 
commodities are on sale.

ADVERTISING OUR PAPER.
A poster parade to advertise THR 

SUFFRAGETTE will leave Lincoln’s Inn 
House to-day and every Friday ab 
1.30 p.m. Will volunteers kindly call at 
headquarters at time stated and ask for 
Miss Rogers?

The hall at Lincoln’s Inn House will 
ba devoted next week, apart from the 
Women’s Press Hall, to the use of the 
Deputation of Working Women and 
their hostesses. Tea will be served in 
the afternoon. . Gratefully acknow- 
ledged:—The Irish Women’s Com- 
mittee, per Miss Lennox, £6 towards 
expenses; Miss Ada Wright, 2s. 6d.

A DAY OF INTERCESSION.
■ The following notice which has been 
forwarded to us will be read with in- 
terest by Suffragists throughout the 
country :—"

By arrangement with various bodies
interested
February 1, St. Bride’s Day, will be 
held as a day of special meditation and 
intercession in Westminster Abbey, in 
St. Paul’s, and in various cathedrals, 
chapels and churches throughout Great 
Britain.

The day falls this year on a Saturday. 
Men and women, however they may feel 
with regard to the solution of the pre- 
sent crisis, are asked to join in this 
common approach of the ultimate and 
innermost aspects of the question, 
earnestly desiring that the consciousness 
of the world may be so heightened that 
clear light may be gained on the diffi- 
cult path; and increase of wisdom and 
power to achieve.

Men and women specially interested 
in the matter are asked to keep five 
minutes at noon for silent remembrance 
and prayer, wherever they may be, 
during the week January 20 to 27, 
during which days the Suffrage question 
will be before the Commons.

(Signed)
BASIL WILBERFORCE, D.D., Arch- 

deacon of Westminster.
JOHN CLIFFORD, D.D. (Rev.).
C. FLEMING WILLIAMS (Rev.). 
MURIEL, COUNTESS DE LA WARR. 
KATIE MACDONALD (Mrs. David). . 
PERCY DEARMER, D.D. (Rev.).
FLORENCE Bramwell Booth (Mrs.). 
ALIOn MARY BUCKTON (Miss).
EDITH M. HANBURY BIGLAND (Mrs.).

HAVE YOU AN HOUR TO SPARE ?
Now that the women’s amendments 

are about- to be dealt with, our readers 
will realise how important it is that 
the general public should understand the 
political position of the Woman’s Move- 
ment. ’ In order that this may be accom- 
plished it is essential that The 
SUFFRAGETTE should get into the hands 
of a wider public. This is impossible un- 
less more volunteers come forward for 
paper-selling. There are a number of 
central paper pitches in London, viz.. 
Charing Cross, Piceadilly-circus, Oxford- 
circus, Liverpool-street, Ox ford-street 
(outside Selfridge’s), Westminster and 
Victoria Station, all in need of regular 
helpers. Many readers can give some 
regular time weekly to one or other of 
the pitches. Names of volunteers and 
the pitch at which they would like to 
sell should be sent in to Miss Rogers, 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

We have received the following com
munications from the secretary of the 
Actresses’ Franchise League :—

DEAR MADAM,—The Right Honour- 
able Mr. Asquith writes, in answer to 
our request to be received at the Bar, 
that " He is of opinion that the ques- 
tion of Woman’s Suffrage can be fully 
and . adequatelydealt with inthe 
ordinary course of debate in the House 
of Commons." •

The Speaker has replied that "It is 
within the rights of the House of Com- 
mons to pass a resolution,” by which 
the Actresses’ Franchise League could 
be admitted to the Bar of the House of 
Commons.

Our committee have decided, there- 
fore, to memorialise the whole House, 
and we should be glad if you could pub- 
lish this fact, together with our replies, 
to the Speaker and the Prime Minister. 
—Yours, &c.,

GERTRUDE FORBES ROBERTSON, Pres. 
ADELINE BOURNE, Hon. Sec.

THE SUFFRAGETTE.

Programme of the Week,
LONDON.

JAN. 17.— Bermondsey, 130, Old Kent-road. Women only. Miss Garrett, 
• ■ Miss Haarbleicher .. .. .. ..• -. .

Mr. Thornton Jones, Dr.Chelsea, World’s End. M.T. for V
Macpherson, Mr. W. Willox

Clapham, The Plough. Miss Bell -.
Edmonton, The Green. M.P.U. Mr. C. Gray, Mrs. E. Duval ..
Ilford, Broadway-chambers. Miss E. Sharp. • Chair: Miss Harvey 
Limehouse, Stainsby-street. Miss Ada Wright ../
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C. Speakers’ Class. Miss Rosa
, Leo .. '..-••.. .. - .: -. J. • ... 

,, Mile End-road, Canal Bridge. Miss Richmond, Miss Croxon .
,, N. Kensington, St. Mark’s Hall. Mrs. Drummond. Chair: Miss

Morrison, B.A. .. .. ... .: ’.... -..
,, Poplar, 157, East India Dock-ro ad. Miss Isabel Seymour.. "..
,, Poplar, 157, East IndiaDock-road. Miss Bonwick, B.A. ..

, ,, . Sloane-square, W. Miss Naylor .. ... .. .. .:
-,, Stepney, Canal-bridge, Mile End-road. Miss Wingrove .. ..
,, . Woolwich, Eleanor-road. Miss Gibbs. Chair: Miss Gregory ..

TAN. 18.—Bermondsey, Oakley -street. Mrs. M. Davies, Miss Lynch. .
Hampstead, Oak Tree House, Branch Hill. " At Home." Mrs.
- Israel Zangwill, Mrs. Morgan Dockrell. Chair: Mr. H. Holiday

Harlesden, Manor-park-road. Mrs. Theresa Gough. Miss Hoffmann 
Harrow-road, Fifth-avenue. Miss Wilson, Miss Meakin ..
Ilford, Balfour-road. Mrs. Bouvier .. -.................................... .
Kensal Rise, Harvist-road. Miss Hutchinson .. ..

. Mile End Waste. Miss Barry. Chair:. Miss Hume ..
N. Kensington. 3, Testerton-street. Miss L. Phillips .. ..
Poplar, St. Michael’s Church. Miss Hopkins ..
Poplar, Duke of Clarence, Grundy -street. Hammer and Smiths 

Trades Union.Miss S. Pankhurst ..
Sloane-square. Men’s Federation for W.S. Mr. W. Willox, Mr. 

Thornton Jones, Dr. Macpherson .. ...
Stratford, Maryland Point. Miss Randell. Chair: Miss Brice ..
Streatham. Gleneldon-road. Miss Guttridge
Walthamstow, Church-hill. Miss Feek. Chair: Mrs. Gladman ..

- Wimbledon Broadway. Chair: Mrs. Dickinson ...
U: Woolwich, -Eleanor-road., Miss Kelly. - Chair : Miss Cox .. . .. 
/ -World’s End ..' .. ■ 1 .. - . • .. .. [.. ..

19.—HampsteadI Heath, Flagstaff. Miss Lennox .. j .. : .. ..
Hyde Park, near Marble Arch. M.P.U. Mr. R. Pott, Mrs. Bouvier 
Poplar Town Hall. Mrs. Drummond - ---=..
Victoria Park. Men’s Federation for W.S. Mr. Futvoye, Mr. G. 

Pamment, Mr. V. Prout. Dr. Macpherson .. ...
Wimbledon Common. Miss Coombes, Mrs.Lamartine Yates - ..

Jas. 20.—London Pavilion, Piccadilly-circus, W. Mrs. Pankhurst, 
Miss Annie Kenney, Mr. Gerald Gould

N. Kensington,-Latimer-road Station. Miss Amy Winter..
!1.—Clapham, Morris Hall, North-street, Old Tower. Women only. 

Mrs. Drummond. Chair: Mrs. Barron .. .. • ..
Golder’s Green, 26B, The Parade. Public Tea and Meeting ’ 4.3( 
Kensal Rise, Harvist-road Schools (Large Hall). Mrs. Drummond, 
- Mrs. Penn Gaskell. Miss J. Dugdale .. ..
Merton. The Grove. Chair: Miss Laughton ... .. .
N. Kensington, 3, Test ert on-street. Mrs. Smitlwick ".. ..
Palmer’s Green, St. John’s Hall. Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss Winifred 

Mayo. Chair: Rev. R. B. L. Exton .. .. .. (..
Stratford, Workmen’s Hall. Miss Bonwick, B.A. Chair : Miss Froud

JAN. 22.—Bermondsey, 130, Old Kent-road. Miss Thompson. Women only..
Bermondsey, Mason-street. Mrs. Bartlett, Miss Lynch .. .. 
Chelsea, Limerston-street. Miss Canning
Mile End-road, Canal Bridge. Miss Harvey. Chair : Miss Lazainick 
N. Kensington, Ladbroke-grove. Free Library. Miss S. Pankhurst 
N. Kensington, Lancaster-road Baths. Mrs. Drummond .. _ ..

TAURS., JAN. 23.—Bermondsey, Oakley-place. Mrs. Smithwick s... ..
Horticultural Hall, Westminster. Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss

Annie Kenney, Mrs. Drummond
High Barnet, Edmonton Co-operative Room

Chair : Mr. R. Pott .. .. .
Lightman.

Campaign Throughout the Country.
LONDON.

W.S.P.U. GENERAL OFFICES,
* Lincoln’s Inn House, 

Kingsway, W.C.
Barnet.

Will members please do their utmost to 
make meeting Jan. 23 known? Handbills 
and tickets can be obtained from Secretary, 
Miss Maud Mace, Selborne, Hadley.

1 p.m.
8 p.m.

12.30 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

7.30 p.m.'
2.30 p.m..

3 p.m. ■ 
0 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

,, Grosvenor Hall, Grosvenor-street, E. Miss M. Sheppard ..
,, Mile End Waste. Miss Kelly. Miss Feek .. .. 4..
,, N. Kensington, Lancaster-read Baths. ' Miss Canning . : : ..
,, Regent’s Park, 13; St. Mark’s-crescent. Dr. Helen Hanson, Miss

Darton. Hostess: Mdme. Kinuk ' .. : ... .. ..
,, Wimbledon, St. Mark’s Hall. Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss Winifred Mayo, 

Mrs. Lamartine Yates ... .. .. .. ..
JAN. 24.— Chelsea, 308, King’s-road. Miss Ada Moore   
- t.s Clapham, The Plough. Mrs. Teresa Gough.. -- .. ..

., Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. Speakers’Class. Miss Rosa Leo.. 
,. Sloane-square. Miss G. Brackenbury -.. .. . .. .
,, Walthamstow. Trinity Schoolroom. " At Home." Miss Naylor..
,, Woolwich, William-street. Miss Lightman. Chair: Miss Clifford..

COUNTRY.
JAN. 17.—Canterbury, West gate Tower. Miss E. Billing. Chair : Mra. Wells 

- ' Doncaster, Albany Hotel. Miss Key Jones .. =..
Dundee, North Lindsay-street. Miss Grant — ..
Norwich, Silver-road and Barrack-street. Miss G. Brackenbury, 

Miss West .. .... .. ... .. ..
Norwich, St. Mary’s-plain. • Mr. A. Richardson, Miss Giveen
Nottingham, Trinity-square .. . .. ‘ .. - ..
Prestenpans. Miss Melrose. Chair: Miss Brown .. ..

Jax. 18.— Dalkeith. Miss A. Scott. Chair: Mi-s E. Macdonald ..
Dundee, Greenmarket. Mis. Kenny.. .. ..
Musselburgh. Miss M. Scott. Chair: Miss E. Hudson ..
Northampton, Lower Assembly Room, Town Hall. • Miss Nancy 

Lightman .. .. . .. ......
Norwich, Magdalen-street. Miss G. Brackenbury ..
Norwich, Prince of Wales-road. Miss G. Brackenbury ..

Southsea, - 50, Granada-road. "At Home." Mi 
Chair : -Miss Radcliffe. Hostess : Mrs. Gibson

Allen.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

12 noon

Bowes Park and District .
The social reunion Tuesday last was a great 

success. Many thanks to all who contributed 
so generously towards refreshments. New 
members joined. Members are urged to make 
the most of the few days that remain before 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting, St. John’s Hall. 
Please sell tickets and advertise it as widely 
as possible. - (Org., Miss. H. Gargett, 4, 
Stonard-road, Palmer’s-green, N.)

Chelsea.
The annual general meeting will be held 

on Friday, Jan. 24. at 3.30 p.m. Names of 
candidates for committee should be forwarded 
to hon. secretary. Members are also reminded 
of their annual subscriptions. Lectures 
will be held at office every Friday at 
5 p.m. Tea 4.30. Miss Ada Moore has kindly 
consented to speak on " Voice Production for 
Public Speaking ‘ on Jan. 24. Friends and 
members invited. Jumble sale is postponed 
to Feb. 4. All those willing to help please 
note. Parcels can still be sent. Paper-sailing 
is improving, but more help is needed. Names 
should be sent to Miss E. Cotton Haig. A 
fund is being raised to pay for a local 
organiser; subscriptions welcomed. (Hon. 
Secs., Miss Haig and Miss Blacklock. Shop, 308, 
King’s-road, Chelsea. Tel.: 2858 Kensington.)

Clapham.
Helpers are wanted.at Plough open-air 

meeting every Friday at 8 p.m., and also for 
women’s meetings at Morris Hall, North- 
street. Old Town, Tuesday afternoons at 
2.30 p.m. Those who can help with canvass- 
ing call at office for instructions. Miss Smith 
has obtained promises from three newsagents 
to show poster weekly. Who will follow her 
example? Mrs. Drummond spoke at annual 
meeting on. Thursday last. Those who were 
unable to be present are asked to send their 
annual .subscriptions as soon as possible. 
Gratefully'acknowledged: Miss Blake, 2s. 6d.; 
Miss Browitt, 2s. 6d.; Miss Smith, 1s.; Mrs. 
Magill, 5s.: Miss Thornton, 1s. - (Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. Strong. Office, 84, Elspeth-road, S.W.)

Fulham and Putney.
There is still time for volunteers to come 

forward for Mrs. Drummond’s deputation. 
Posters, leaflets, and tickets (price 1s. and 
6d.) for Mrs. - Pankhurst’s meeting now 
ready. Admission free to women only. Mrs. 
Lamartine Yates will preside. Miss Mary 
Paterson, A.F.L., has kindly promised to sing 
“ The Awakening.” "A list of streets to be 
canvassed can be seen at office. Will each 
member make herself responsible for at least 
one street, crossing it off list and initialling 
erasure when she has done so? Volunteers, 
for poster-parades are asked to send in names 
at once. Will all. Putney members who are 
householders (and therefore shoppers) en- 
deavour to get posters placed in tradesmen’s 
windows? (Hon. Secs., Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. 
L. Cutten. Shop, 905, Fulham-road, S.W.)

Hampstead.
Tickets (price 1s. and 6d.) for Mrs. Pank- 
hurst’s meeting . now ready. Will every 
member undertake to sell at least six? Paper- 
sellers urgently needed for Heath-street and 
Finchley-road pitches. A most successful 
meeting was held on the Heath on Sunday. 
Gratefully acknowledged: The Misses Glik- 
sten, 5s.; Mrs. Hicks, 5s.; Miss A. F. Smith, 
6s. 6d.; Mrs. and Miss Levy, 5s.; Miss 
Woollar, 1s.; Mrs. Bull, 1s. (Hon. Org. Sec., 
Miss D. D. Solomon. Sec., Miss Batson. Shop, 
178, Finchley-road. Tel.: 4900 Hampstead.)

7.30 p.m.

30 p.m.

Kensington.
A most successful campaign is being held in 

North Kensington, and there is an encour- 
aging response to Mrs. Drummond's call. Many 
streets yet to canvass. Who will give a little 
time to this work, also - to deliver bills at 
houses? Volunteers needed to take charge of 
committee rooms. Will members please sup- 
port the shop when buying books. Any book 
can be supplied at shortest notice and sent 
to customer’s house. Offers of hospitality are 
urgently needed for country volunteers 
coming for Mrs. Drummond's deputation. A 
good attendance is expected at Mrs. Pank- 
hurst’s meeting, which is being held at Hor- 
bury Rooms on Thursday, Jan. 16. (Hon. 

Sec. (pro tem.). Miss Postlethwaite, 143, 
Church-street. Shop. Tel. : 2116 Western.)

Lewisham.
Gratefully acknowledged : Miss Collett, 2s., 

Banner Fund. All friends who can-help with 
campaign in South-east London please write 
to committee room in Old Kent-road, where 
Mrs. Armstrong is organising. Please remem- 
ber jumble sale and send along your goods. 
(Hon. Secs., Miss C. Campbell, Miss. G.
Townsend. Office, 1, Lewis-grove.)

North Islington.
Thursday’s ‘ At Home" was extremely well 

attended, many non-members being attracted 
to hear Mr. Green and Miss Beley. There 
was a good collection, and papers and litera- 
ture sold well. The next meeting will take 
place at 13, St. Mark’s-crescent, Regen t's-park, 
by kind permission of Madame Kinuk, on 
Jan. 23, when Dr. Helen Hanson will speak 
on “ How Women’s Votes in England will 
Help Women in India.’. Will somebody 
volunteer to canvass the district next week, 
distributing invitation cards? Names for the 
deputation on Jan. 23 should be sent to the 
Hon. Secretary, who will also welcome offers 
of hospitality or subscriptions towards deputa- 
tion. Thanks to the Misses Adams, of Mar- 
gate, for gift for office sale. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
C. Bryer.Office, 19, St. Thomas’s-road, 
Finsbury-park.)

AN URGENT APPEAL.
It is important that THE SUFFRAGETTE 

should be on sale in the vicinity of the 
House of Commons when the women’s 
amendments to the Franchise Bill are 
under discussion, and members are 
urged to come forward and give some 
time daily to this work.

The Westminster W.S.P.U. have 
kindly consented to allow their office, 
17, Tothill-street, to be used as a depot 
where papers, bags, and all instructions 
can be obtained. Will any members 
who can help in this way kindly call at 
above address at times and days most 
convenient to them?

To the Speaker.
SIR,—On behalf of the committee 

of the Actresses’ Franchise League we 
beg to thank you for your communica- 
tion of the 10th inst., and acting on the 
information supplied by you, thecom- 
mittee have decided to memorialise the 
House of Commons asking it to pass the 
resolution embodied in the memorial of 
the Actresses’ Franchise League.

To the Prime Minister.
SIR,—The committee of the

Actresses’ Franchise League beg to 
thank you for your communication . of 
January 10, but consider that in view 
of the history of the various Women’s 
Suffrage Bills in the House of Commons 
during the last few years, and especially 
last year, when the Conciliation Bill was 
lost through the Irish vote, it is not ex- 
pedient to leave the question to the 
Government, and the actresses will, 
therefore, act upon the Speaker’s .sug- 
gestion, and ask the House to p 
resolution admitting them to the B

-Leicester, Market-place.. - .. .. .. .. ..
Norwich, Market-place. Mr. Jewson, Miss West ..
Norwich, Tombland. Miss G. Brackenbury, Miss Giveen .. i..

JAN. 20.— Hastings, Lower Public Hall. Mrs. Vieveking ..
-Norwich, Market-place. Miss G. Brackenbury, Mr. A. Richardson 

Norwich, Magpie-road and Magdalen-street. Mr. Francis, Miss 
. Giveen .. .. ..

.— Bexhill, W.S.P.U. Shop. Miss Tristram. ..
. Hanley. Market-place. Mrs. Redfern Wilde
. Norwich, Agricultural Hall. Mr. G. Lansbury. Chair: Miss G.

. Brackenbury . .. ... .. .. ••
Nottingham, People’s Hall, Heathcote-street. Shop Assistants’ 

Union. Miss C. A. L. Marsh .. .. ..
5 Shelton, 85, Park-read. Miss H. Burkitt. Hostess: Miss Davis..

JAN. 22.—Cambridge, The Mount, Hills-road." At Home.” Miss , G. 
Brackenbury. Hostess: Mrs. Gaul ..

Cambridge, The White Ribbon Temperance Hotel, East-road.
Working Women’s Meeting. Miss G. Brackenbury ..

Cardiff, 27, Charles-street. Miss A. Williams .. .. ...
Dundee, 61, Nethergate. Weekly Debates 
Newcastle Town Hall. Mr. G. Lansbury. ' C Miss J. Allan.
Portobello.Mrs. Currall. Chair: Miss E. Macdonald- ..

-Eastbourne, 58A, Grove-road. Miss G. Keevil .. .. 
Ipswich, St. Michael’s Hall. Miss G. Brackenbury 
Stoke-on-Trent, Monument. Miss H. Burkitt .. ..

JAN.24.— Dundee, West Port. Miss Parker .. ....
Edinburgh, 27, Frederick-street. Mrs. John us.. . ..

e Halifax, Friendly and Trades Hall. Mr. Lansbury 
Newhaven, Fishermen’s Hall. Mrs. Jolin .. -i ..
Prestenpans. Miss Melrose. Chair:- Miss Hudson ••

11.30 a.m*
12 noon
12 noon

4-6 p.m.

. 7.30 p.m. 
3.30-5 p.m.

. 7.30 p.m.

4 p.m.

Harrow.
Drawing-room meetings were held at the 

houses of Mrs. Gascoyne and Mrs. Jenkins re- 
spectively on Jan. 2 and 9. Speakers, Mrs. Bull 
and Miss Hicks. Further offers of drawing- 
rooms for meetings will be welcome.Many 
thanks to Miss Huggins for her most useful 
gift of a platform. Copies of THE SUF- 
FRAGETTE are being "sent to leading local 
people. (Hon. Sec., Miss R. F. Wright, 15, 
Sheepcote-r oad )

Hendon, Golder’s Green and Finchley.
At the last meeting Mrs. Beldon made an 

earnest appeal to those present to come for- 
ward and help with Mrs. Drummond’s depu- 
tation and to rally round the local Union. 
(Hon. Sec.. Mrs. Morris. Office, 26B, The 
Parade, Golder’s Green.)

Hornsey.
Members and friends are reminded of meet- 

ing being held 2, Hillfield-gardens, Muswell- 
hill, Thursday, Jan. 16. Help is much needed 
in advertising debate between Miss Hicks and 
Mrs. Gladstone Solomon, Park-road Council 
Schools, Crouch End, Jan. 30. Thanks to 
those who have helped with work at Stepney. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Bonwick, B.A., 28, Weston- 
park. Crouch End, N.) .

Ilford.
Miss Harvey gave a most interesting address 

“at Barking on Jan. 8. It is proposed to hold 
a jumble sale shortly. Will members keep 
articles suitable for this? Funds are greatly 
needed for winter campaign. Mrs. Pankhurst 
will speak at Ilford on March 18. Gratefully 
acknowledged : Mrs. Griffiths, 1s.; Mrs. Okey, 
per Miss Okey, 2s. 3d. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
Haslam, 68, Cranbrook-road.)

North-West London.
‘Thursday’s members’ rally well attended. 

Mrs. Penn Gaskell addressed a meeting of the 
Cricklewood branch of the Women’s Co- 
operative Guild also on the same day. Miss 
Wilson has taken up her duties as Paper 
Secretary, and will be glad to have the names 
of helpers, to sell or work in other ways for 
the paper. The names of local women wish- 
ing to join the deputation should be sent in at 
once to Miss Jacobs. Helpis wanted to 
advertise Mrs. Drummond’s meeting at 
Harvist-road Schools on Jan. 21. Next " At 
Home," Thursday, Jan. 23, 3.30 p.m., when 
speakers from the National Amalgamated 
Union of Shop Assistants will speak on the 
benefit of the. vote to shop assistants, the 
evilsof the living-in system, etc. Please 
make this widely known, especially to those 
likely to be personally interested. At the 
beginning of 1912 a friend offered to double 
the amount if £50 were raised during the 
year by members. The amount has been 
raised, and the following is the first list of 
subscriptions Miss Hilda Adams, 1s.; Miss - 
Andrews, 12s.; Anon., £1: Anon., £2 10s.; 
Anon., 10s.; Anon., 10s. ; Anon., 3s. :. Anon., 
2s. 6d.; Anon., 2s. 6d.; Anon., 1s.: Anon., 6d.; 
Mrs. Astley, 5s.; the Misses Auld, 2s.; Mrs. 
Barrow, 2s. 6d.; Miss Bedford, 8s. 6d.; Miss 
Bellamy, 2s.; Miss E. Bowen, 2s.; Miss 
Churchill, 1s.: Mrs. Morris Cohen, 5s.; Miss 
Cohen, 5s.; Miss Cook, Is.;. Mrs. Shewell 
Cooper, 5s.; Mrs. Copeman, 1s.; Mrs. , Corby, 
14s.; Miss Anne Daniel, 2s. 6d.; Miss David- 
son, 1s.; Miss Deedy, 2s.; Miss L. Dobson, 
28. 6d. ; Miss Doudney, 11s.; Miss Dowdell, 
3s.; Miss E. Duncan, 5s.; Miss Durham, 
2s. 6d.; Miss Mabel Durrant, £1; E. C. and 
S. A., £5; The Emblem Society, 4s.; Mrs. 
Emmens, 5s.; Miss Erlam, £1 2s.; Miss 
Florian, 2s.; Mrs. Fooks, 2s.; Miss Dora 
Forward, Is.; Miss E. Penn Gaskell, £3: Mrs. 
G. Penn Gaskell, 6s. 6d.; Miss Ellison Gibb, 
1s. ; Mrs. Goddard, £3; Miss Goddard, 7s. 6d.; 
Miss Goring, 2s. (Hon. Sec., Mrs' Penn 
Gaskell. Shop, 310, High-road, Kilburn, N.W.)

Streatham.
Many thanks to those who attended for 

poster-parades for Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting, 
and to all who worked so hard for its success. 
Those who wish to join Mrs. Drummond's 
deputation should send in their names to 
headquarters at once. Stewards to take 
charge of the shop for a short time one day 
weekly are urgently needed. . Gratefully 
acknowledged: Mrs. Tyson,2s. (Hon. Sec., 
Miss L. Tyson. Shop, 5, Shrubbery -road.)"

Walthamstow.
Members are asked to make every effort to 

bring new friends to Trinity Schoolroom on 
Saturday, Jan. 25, 4 p.m. Miss Naylor will 
speak. Volunteers for chalking and distribu- 
tion of handbills for Mrs. Pankhurst’s meet- 
ing are asked to communicate with the Hon. 
Sec., Miss L. C. Hart, 11, Sylvan-road.

West Ham.
Miss Hooper willbe glad to receive out

standing subscriptions and shop rent for 1912 
as soon as possible. Members are asked to 
help in making first indoor meeting of the 
year (see programme) a great success. Poster- 
paraders wanted; also bill distributors and 
paper-sellers. Mrs. Indge’s drawing-room, 
meeting will be on Jan. 27 (not 29th, as an- 
nounced last week). Speaker, Miss I. Green. 
Members with unconverted friends in Bark
ing please write to Miss Indge,1, Wilmington- 
gardens, Faircross, Barking. (Hon. Sec., 
Miss D. Morland Hooper. Shop, 32B, Rom- 
ford-road, EJ
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WALES.

Cardiff and District.
have

NORTH-WESTERN COUNTIES.

EASTERN COUNTIES.

THE

THE MIDLANDS.

NORTH-EASTERN COUNTIES.

SCOTLAND.

WEST OF ENGLAND.

Leonard Hall, three times in Hutchesontown, 
once in Bridgeton, once in Dumbarton, and 
once at St. George’s Co-operative Women’s 
C-12 All the meetings weresuccessful.

Leeds.

Bradford.

Sheffield.
Plans for future work in hand. Workers of

Glasgow.
Christmas week was a working week at the 

Glasgow office, as Mrs. Drummond spoke 
daily—once at Pavilion Theatre with Mr.

Westminster and St. George’s, Hanover- 
square.

Miss Rickards addressed an open-air meet. 
, Regency-place, Monday, Jan. 6. : Will

during the recent revolutions

Nottingham.

as soon as possible. Members wanted for 
keeping office on Monday, Tuesday and Fri- 
day afternoons. (Org., Miss Annie Williams. 
Office, 27, Charles-street.)

Cambridge and District. ■
Thanks to Newnham members

Newcastle and District

Cheltenham.
A successful jumble sale was held last 

Saturday in spite of bad weather; £6 was 
realised. Many thanks to all helpers. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss E. L. Andrews, 2, Vittoria-walk.)

every kind urgently needed. Who will volun
teer to sell papers in the street or from house once • 
to house? Overalls and other articles left 1 Guild?

Bath.
Preparations for deputation are being made. 

It ishoped that —the •“ Fireside Meeting‘‘ 
Mrs. Duys is kindly arranging at her house,

January 17, 1913.

REPORTS OF OTHER SOCIETIES.

HOME COUNTIES.

Brighton and Hove.
Members are reminded that annual sub- 

scriptions are due before middle of February. 
Members’ meetings will henceforth be always 
held on Monday, at 8 p.m. Meetings, Satur- 
day, sea front, 3 p.m.; Sunday, 11.30 a.m. 
Speaker, Miss Phyllis Ayrton. (Org., Miss 
G. Allen. -Shop, 8, North-street, Quadrant.)

>hop, 17, Tothil-street.)

Wimbledon
There will be’one'more members' meeting 

(to-morrow, Saturday, at office, 4.30 p.m. 
before Mrs. Pankhurst's meeting, which wil 
be held at 8 p.m. instead of 8.15 p.m., 
as at first announced. Will members 
make special effort to attend? Tea will 
be given as last week by Organiser. Parades 
are being arranged from to-day till the event. 
Members should enter names on parade time 
table in shop. " Handbills should be distri- 
buted and posters exhibited outside various 
halls where meetings are taking place. More 
workers urgently needed. Relief shop 
stewards also wanted. Special working women 
passes will be issued on application to Organ; 
iser. Reserved seats 2s., body of hall and 
front row gallery ls., back of hall and gallery 
6d. For plan of hall apply to Organiser. Two 
more newsagents have undertaken to exhibit 
posters. - Thanks to Mr. Goodchild for 
boards. Two indoor meetings have been 
held by courtesy of Mrs. Goodchild and Mrs. 
Lanning-Wheeler with splendid results- Mrs. 
Child is arranging a meeting this week. Re- 
newal membership fees (1s.) coming in well. 
Closing date, Jan. 31. Mrs. Bouvierad- 
dressed a large crowd on Sunday and papers 
sold out. (Hon; Org. Sec., Mr?. Lamartine 
Yates. Shop, 9, Victoria-crescent, Broad- 
way. Telephone : 1410 Wimbledon.)

Wimbledon Park and South Wimbledon.
Are there any more volunteers to join Mrs. 

Drummond's deputation? Thanks to those 
members who have offered hospitality, which 
is badly needed. ' The impromptu meeting 
held by Mrs. Huggett and Mrs. Scarborough 
was most' successful. New members joined. 
(Hon. Sec., Mrs.-E. Scarborough, 3, Mar- 
guerite-villas, - Copse-hill, Wimbledon.) s

Will all try to set apart definite time each 
week? Paper-sellers still needed; those unable 
to do this can do splendid work by canvassing 
house to house with paper and getting new 
subscribers. All must concentrate for next 
few days on collecting funds for local women 
who are joining deputation January 23. 
Gratefully acknowledged : Anonymous, £1 ls., 
for Working Women's Fund; Miss Schwarz, 
10s.; Mrs. Lord, 5s. (Org., Miss M/S. Allen. 
Shop, 8, Claremont.)

Portsmouth and Southampton.
Members were deeply interested in Miss 

Naylor's address on Jan. 7. All members 
urged to attend joint meeting in Town Hall- 
square on Jan. 18 at 7.30. Paper-sellers 
wanted. (Portsmouth : Hon. Sec., Miss L. H. 
Peacock, 4, Pelham-road. Southampton : 
Hon. Sec., Miss Cumberland, College-place.)

Woolwich.
All those who are willing to act as stewards 

at Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting, Feb. 4, please 
send in names at once. A large number will 
be required. Helpers are also much wanted 
at outdoor meetings (see programme), and 
for advertising. Many thanks to Mrs. Black, 
10s. 6d. (Hon. Secs., Miss Clifford, Miss 
Gregory, 4, Heathwood-gardens, Charlton.)

and the meeting at Peasedown, will result 
in more volunteers. It is not too late for 
contributions from those who cannot go them- 
selves. One member has succeeded in getting 
posters displayed at newsagents. Will others 
do the same? Who will make marmalade for 
shop? Gratefully received for deputation: 
Miss Burn Murdoch, 10s.; Miss Batty, 1s.; 
Mrs. Everett, 10s.; Miss Phillips, 2s. 6d. 
(Hon. Secs., Misses Tollemache. Shop, 12, 
Walcot-str eet.)

over from sale can be had at shop. Subscrip- 
tions are now due and new subscriptions 
urgently needed. A jumble sale will be held 
Saturday, Feb. 8. Contributions can be sent 
in now. .Please let secretary know what you 
are prepared to do. (Hou. Sec., Miss E. M. 
Schuster. "Shep, 26-28, Chapel-walk.) <-■

Reading.
Miss Garrett, the new Organiser, will return 

to Reading after the working women’s depu- 
tation on Jan. 23. Names of local members 
wishing to join this should at once be sent to 
shop or to Mrs. Drummond. Subscriptions 
towards deputation expenses may be sent to 
shop. Fortnightly meetings will now be held 
at Salmon’s Cafe at 8 p.m. First meeting, 
Jan. 30. Speaker, Miss Leonora Tyson. Help 
is much needed for distribution of bills adver- 
tising these meetings. Will members kindly 
offer without delay? (Hon. Sec., Miss O. L. 
Cobb. Shop, 49, Market-place.)

Bexhill.
- Splendid meeting held Tuesday, Jan. 7. 
Everyone enjoyed Miss Kelly’s excellent 
speech. New members were made and 
interest aroused. Will those members wish- 
ing to join working women’s deputation, 
Jan. 23, send in their names? Those who 
kindly promised to take shop duty are asked 
to find substitute if unable to attend? (Org., 
Miss M. S. Allen. Shop, Marina.)

Bournemouth.
A most successful meeting was held at 

offices Monday, Jan. 6, when Miss Naylor 
spoke. The annual general meeting will be 
held at office, Thursday, Jan. 30, 4 p.m. The 
Treasurer would be glad to have all unpaid 
subscriptions before end of the month. Grate- 
fully acknowledged: Miss S. A. Turle, £1; 
Miss Severn, • 1s.; Miss - Dunn, 1s.; Miss 
Barnes, 2s. . 6d.; Miss Polden, 2s. 6d.; Miss 
Ventham, ls.; Mrs. Salvi, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. R. E. 
Blackledge, 2s. 6d.; Miss K. Blackledge, ls.; 
Miss N. Blackledge, 2s. 6d.; Miss Berry, 5s.; 
Miss P. K. Shaw, 2s. (Hon. Sec., Miss B. 
Berry. Office, 221, Old Christchurch-road.)

The Organiser hopes that members ---  
done their best to ensure a large audience for 
to-day’s (Friday) meeting atArts Hall, 
3.30 p.m. Will those members who are willing 
to help with music and recitations at 
members’ social on Jan. 29 let Organiser know

There was a splendid rally on "—1. to 
hear Mrs. Baines.Thirteen members gave in 
their names for deputation Jan. 23,and 
£10 17s. was subscribed towards expenses. 
On Wednesday members ■ and sympathisers 
who had not been present were visited, and 
the number of volunteers rose to eighteen. 
Acknowledged with thanks: Mrs. Percy Lund, 
10s., deputation fund; Miss Norah Newton. 
£2 4s., collected for local union.. Miss Millar 
Wilson will be away from Saturday, Jan. 18, 
until Saturday, Feb. 8. All communications 
should be addressed either to Mrs. Behrens, 
2, Selborne-grove, Bradford, or to Mrs. 
Potter, 1,131, Leeds-road.

but the most strikingly gratifying meeting 
was the women's meeting in Hutchesontown 
on Dec. 24. A similar meeting was held in 
the same district on Dec. 13 previously, and 
at each meeting from 300 to 400 women were 

resent, the result of the splendid work done 
y Miss Frances McPhun, who, with a band of 

devoted helpers, canvassed all Hutchesontown 
three times in about a month's time. Office 
was closed for first week of January, but 247 
copies of THE SUFFRAGETTE were sold at 
theatre queues by three members. Outdoor 
meetings have been held this week. The Lord 
Provost is receiving a deputation of Glasgow 
working women from the W.S.P.U. to dis- 
cuss Mrs. Drummond's deputation to Mr. 
Lloyd George. Mrs. John will address the 
I.L.P. at Milngarie on Sunday, Jan. 19, at 
3 p.m. - Mrs. Theresa Gough will speak at 
Charing Cross Hall on Monday evening, 
Jan. 27, at 8 p.m. (Org., Miss Underwood. 
Office, 502, Sauchieh all-str eet. )

Clerks’ W.S.P.U.
Hearty thanks for donation of 16s. towards 

hire of hall. It is hoped to arrange luncheon- 
hour meetings for business women very 
shortly. . Help is needed in working these 
up. W.S.P.U. members engaged in the 
clerical professions are asked to get into 
touch with the secretaries as soon as possible. 
(Hon. Secs., Miss P. A. Ayrton, 62, Edith- 
road, West Kensington; Miss Cynthia 
Maguire, 39, Priory-road, West Hampstead.)

Men’s Federation for Women’s Suffrage.
Fine weather and a large attendance 

favoured the meeting held in Victoria Park on 
Sunday, Jan. 12. Mr. G. Pammet presided, 
and the other speakers were Mr. W. A. Wil- 
lox and Dr. A. D. Macpherson. Questions 
and discussion were keen, and several applied 
for membership. (Hon. Sec., Victor Prout, 
28, St. Paul's-chambers, Ludgate-hill, E.C.)

Tunbridge Wells.
At last members’ meeting Miss Bracewell, 

Miss V. Matthews, and Miss N. Logan were 
elected to serve on committee. Miss A.L. Dur- 
ham has resigned from the committee. Hand- 
bills and tickets for Miss A. Kenneys meet- 
ing, Feb. 12, are now ready. The Treasurer 
appeals for' subscriptions now overdue. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss O. Walton. Office, 11, Pantiles.)

Suffragette poster is now being shown regu- 
larly at railway station. Many thanks to 
those members who gave cakes for working 
woman’s meeting. For next meeting (see pro- 
gramme). Will each member give some. con- 
tribution towards expenses of meetings? 
Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Johnson, 
£1 ls.; A Friend, 6d. (Org., Miss O. Bartels, 
79, Cheaterton-roads) V —

Barrow-in-Furness.
Miss Grew addressed the Barrow Co-operate 

Guild on Monday, Jan. 6. She will also speak 
to the members of the Amalgamated Society 
of Railway Servants at the I.L.P. Rooms, 80a, 
Duke-street, on Sunday next, J an. 19. 
Mr. Lansbury's visit to Barrow is definitely 
fixed for Wednesday, Feb. 12. A members’ 
meeting is being called early next week to dis- 
cuss plans, and all members are. asked to be 
present. Miss Gladys Weston, Ram’s Head 
Hotel, Rawlinson-street, who has taken on 
the paper secretaryship, appeals to members 
to order and pay in advance for The 
SUFFRAGETTE so that there need be no delay 
in delivery. Mrs. Wilson, St. James’ Vicar- 
age, has promised to take nine copies weekly 
and to sell them. (Org., Miss Grew, 180, 
Blake-street.)

Worthing.
; At theinvitation of local I.L.P., Miss Greta 

Allenaddressed a meeting on the policy of 
the W.S.P.U.Monday, Jan. 27, has been 
fixed for Miss Oliver’s ‘ drawing-room 
meeting. Tickets and handbills for Mrs. 
Pankhurst’s meeting will be ready shortly. 
Members are asked to do all they can to help 
in sale of tickets and distribution of hand- 
bills. The piper has been engagedfor 
Feb. 18, and prison dress has been promised 
from headquarters for poster parade. Grate- 
fully acknowledged : Miss I. Margesson, £2 2s. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss M. Douglas, Fox Down, 
Findon, Sussex.)

Ipswich and District. '
Members and friends please note that the 

date of Miss Georgina Brackenbury’s visit to 
Ipswich has been changed to Thursday, 
Jan. 23, when an address will be given ■ in 
St. Michael’s Hall at 8 p.m. Important 
announcements will be made concerning 
future work. Miss Roe hopes that every 
member will do her utmost to make this 
meeting a real success. Admission tickets 
and handbills can be obtained from the shop. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss King. Shop, Dial-lane.)

Liverpool.
The formal opening of new offices was 

attended by many members and sympathisers. 
Mr. John Edwards' address warmly appreci- 
ated. A sale of work will be held in April. 
More promises of contributions will be wel- 
comed. The offices will be open every Wed- 
nesday till 9 p.m. Special thanks to Miss 
Stephenson and Miss Martin for splendid and 
untiring work. (Org., Miss J. H. Jollie. 
Office, 3A, Canning Chambers, 2, South John- 
street.);

Speakers’ Class.
The speeches at to-night's class will be made 

on the latest political situation of the move- 
ment. In order to get these facts at their 
finger-tips, members should read the leading 
article in THE SUFFRAGETTE very carefully each 
week. Between now and Mrs. Drummond's 
deputation every available speaker is invalu- 
able, in order to help the organisers to make 
their campaign in different parts of London 
really effective. There is plenty of room for 
new recruits at these classes. ' Miss Leo’s 
private classes are held every Saturday at 
: p.m. at 41, Norfolk-square, W.,by kind per- 

mission of Mrs. Ayrton.
RULES.

1. Members of the W.S.P.U. only are 
eligible.

2. The class is held in Lincoln’s Inn House, 
Kingsway, every Friday, at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

3. Entrance fee, 3d. weekly, proceeds to be 
used for the purchase of educational litera- 
ture.

4. The Library books are only to be kept 
one week, and must be returned or sent by 
post before the next class.

5. Members are limited to ten classes, and 
it must be clearly understood that no one 
shall be admitted to these classes except 
intending speakers. .

Irish Women's Suffrage Society.
" The usual Monday evening meeting was 
held on Jan. 6, when Mrs. Teresa Billington- 
Grieg spoke on " Can Women be Saved by 
Votes Alone?"‘ Mrs. Chambers presided. 
Ulster Hall meeting Jan. 30. Speaker, Mrs. 
Pethick-Lawrence. Tickets now ready. 
Volunteers for poster parade wanted. (Org. 
Sec., Miss Margaret Robinson. Office, 27, 
Donegall-place, Belfast.) , .

Women’s Tax Resistance League.
Owing to increased membership and pres- 

sure of work, an additional office has now 
been opened ' at 10, Talbot House, 98, St. 
Martin's-lane, W.C. The committee will wel- 
come all callers and be glad to answer all 
questions on the subject ofresisting Imperial 
taxation. New literature is also on sale-in 
the office.

Free Church League for W.8.
All-Day Devotional Meeting will be held at 

Wesleyan Central Buildings, Westminster, on 
Monday morning, Jan. 20,12 to 1; afternoon, 
3 to 4.30; evening, 6 to 7.30. Branch meeting 
at Penge, at the Briars, on Tuesday, Jan. 21, 
at 3 p.m. Speakers: Rev. E. J. Barson and 
C. Fleming Williams.

Canterbury.
Will each member make special effort to 

sell tickets (1s. numbered and reserved, 6d. 
and 3d.) for public meeting. Foresters’ Hall, 
Monday, Jan. 27, 8 p.m.PSpeaker, Miss 
Amy Hicks, M.A. More paper-sellers wanted 
for meetings and for canvassing. Gratefully 
acknowledged: Mrs. Redfern (Gillingham), 
6s. Organiser at office, each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 5.30 to 7, to see members and 
“coach " speakers and canvassers. (Org., 
Miss Evelyn Billing, 6, St. George’s-place.)

Birmingham.
The Wospolu Dramatic Club are giving a 

social in Queen’s College on J an. 22, at 7.45 
p.m. Her Wild Oats and The Allegory, by 
Vera Wentworth, will be performed. Re- 
freshments may be bought very cheaply 
during the evening. Members of the W.S.P.U. 
may obtain invitations (as long as there is 
room) by application at office. Members’ 
friends will be admitted by tickets (price 1s.) 
previously obtained. Promises of cakes, sand- 
wiches, prizes, &c., will be welcomed. More 
canvassers and helpers'generally are wanted 
to advertise lantern exhibition, Ruskin Hall, 
Aston, Jan. 29. (Org., Miss Evans. Office, 
97, John Bright-street.)

Eastbourne.
All present at meeting on Thursday much 

enjoyed Miss Evelyn Sharp's fighting speech. 
Funds are still needed towards fares of women 
joining deputation Jan. 20. A "Suffrage 
Day' is being organised at Town Hall by 
Men's League. Local W.S.P.U. will have a 
stall, and all members are asked to help by 
making gifts so that a profit can be made to 
help local work. Date will be given 
next week. ' Mrs. Pankhurst’s Town 
Hall meeting is fixed for February 20. All 
will find much to be done during next two 
months. Gratefully acknowledged for Work
ing Women's Fund : Mrs. Allen, 2s. 6d.; Anon., 
£1; Miss E. Sharp, 9s. 4d. (Org., Miss M. S. 
Allen. Shop, 58a, Grove-road.)

Hastings.
: The Organiser wishes to thank all members 

in district for beautiful present given to her 
last week. Now that theChristmas holidays 
are over help is wanted in many ways locally.

Norwich and District
Members are reminded that all unsold 

tickets for Mr. Lansbury’s meeting on 
Jan. 21 must be returned by to-morrow 
(Saturday). Stewards are asked to be at 
Agricultural Hall punctually on Tuesday. A 
special campaign has been conducted among 
working women, and much interest has been 
aroused in Mrs. Drummond’s deputation. 
(Org., Miss West and Miss C. E.- Giveen. 
Office, 52, London-street, Norwich.)

Manchester.
Members and friends enjoyed a very, in- 

teresting address by Mrs. Aldridge on Friday 
last. All efforts are now concentrated ell 
Mrs. Drummond’s deputation. Will all who 
are unable to go help by sending a special 
subscription to Mrs. Ratcliffe? It is proposed 
to hold a whist drive and dance on Tuesday, 
Feb. 4. Further particulars may be had from 
office. Tickets 2s. each. Will those who can 
dispose of any please apply at once? Will all 
committee members attend meeting at office 
to-night (Friday), 7 p.m. prompt? Members’ 
meeting 8 p.m. (Hon. Sec., Miss K. Wall- 
work. Shop, 32, King-Street West.)

Irish Women’s Franchise League.
Miss Laird, B.A., presided over the usual 

weekly meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 7. Mr. 
Fred Ryan, editor of Egypt, gave a very in- 
teresting address on "‘ Women in National 
Revivals,’ and told of the work that had been 
done by women in Turkey, China, and Persia

Irish League for W.S.
1 The next meeting will be held at the 
Emerson’ Club, 19, Buckingham-street, 
Strand, W.O., on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m., 
when Miss Winifred Mayo will speak on 
" Some Aspects of Stage Life."

these

The Organiser hopes that even now there 
may be other volunteers for the deputation 
from this district. Names of those wishing to 
join speakers’ class should be sent to Miss 
Marsh at once. Will members please work 
to increase the circulation of THE SUF- 
FRAGETTE? A whist drive in aid of the funds 
will be held at the office, Monday, Feb. 3, 
7.30 p.m. Tickets, ls. 6d. There will also be 
a jumble sale in the spring. Gratefully ac- 
knowledged :—Deputation Fund : Miss M. C. 
Ramsey, 5s.; Miss M. Taylor,1s.; Mrs. and 
the Misses Turner, 10s.; Mrs. Blagg, 5s.: Mrs. 
Cooke, 2s. : Mrs. Lewin, 2s.; Miss Burgis, 5s. 
Shop Fund : Miss E. ’ Burgis, 6s.: Mrs. 
Meadows 3s. (Org., Miss C. A. L. Mirsh. 
Office, 30, Bridlesmith-gate.)

Halifax.
Members are reminded of Mr. Lansbury’s 

meeting in the Friendly and Trade’s Hall, 
St. James'-road, on Friday, Jan. 24, and are 
asked to concentrate on making it a success. 
Will volunteers for stewarding and paper- 
selling be at hall early?. The meeting on 
Jan. 8 was a great success; new members en- 
rolled. (Hon. Org.,. Dr. Helena Jones, 3, 
Rhodesia-avenue.)

Many thanks to Mrs. McKean, who kindly 
gave tea and acted as hostess for New -Year’s 
Rally, and to Miss Millar Wilson and Mrs. 
Cohen for their excellent, speeches. En- 
thusiastic meetings were held in Town Hall- 
square and Pennyhill, Hunslet. Good collec- 
tions taken, and papers sold well. Meetings 
will be held every Thursday in Town Hall- 
square, weather permitting; if wet, at rooms. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Palmer. Office, 3, Cook- 
ridge-street.)

Preston.
- Will all members going on the deputation 
to London be at Preston Station, central 
barrier entrance,at 7.20 a.m. Monday; train 
departs 7.40 a.m., L.N.W. Mrs. Leach and 
Mrs. Pavo will continue to sell papers at 
Fishergate pitch, 11.30-12.30. (Hon. Sec., pro 
tem., Mrs. Scholes, 116, Lancaster-road.)

Walsall.
Members are earnestly asked to spend all 

available time in selling tickets for lantern 
slide lecture. Co-operative Hall,Jan. 28. 
Success ofmeeting depends entirely on work of 
individual members. All unsold tickets should 
be returned to office not later than Friday, 
Jan. 24. (Hon. Org., Miss F. Ward. Office, 
19, Leicester-street.)

countries. John Brennan and others spoke 
of the rising of the self-conscious spirit in 
Irishwomen. Mrs. Cousins and Mrs. Connery 
will speak at the following meetings : Ballina 
Town Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 14; Castlebar, Jan. 
15; Westfort. Town Hall, Jan. 17. Great 
interest is being shown in the large meeting 
to be held at the Sackville Hall, Dublin, on 
Jan. 28, when Mrs. Pethick-Lawrence and 
Mr. George Lansbury will speak. Tickets, 1s. 
each, to be had at the office. Members are 
requested to call for handbills for distribu- 
tion. Volunteers are also needed for chalking 
and poster-parading. (Office, Antient Concert 
Buildings, Great Brunswick-street, Dublin.)

BOOKS THAT SHOULD BE READ BY ALL 
READERS OF “THE SUFFRAGETTE.”

Potteries (Staffs).
It is not too late to send in names for Mrs. 

Drummond’s deputation. Those who cannot 
go are asked to give all their spare money 
and time towards making the Potteries a 
good centre. Volunteers are wanted to sell 
THE SUFFRAGETTE Friday mornings and even- 
ings and Saturday mornings. Papers may be 
obtained from Organiser. - Mrs. Redfern 
Wilde is taking twelve copies weekly to sell. 
Who will follow her splendid example? 
Thanks to Mrs. Matthias and Miss Davis for 
offers of rooms for meetings. Drawing-room 
meeting, hostess. Miss Davis, 85, Park-road, 
Shelton, Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 3.30 p.m. 
Members’ weekly meeting, 9, Church-street, 
Hanley, every Monday, 7.30 p.m. (Org., 
Miss Hilda Burkitt, 9, Church-street, Hanley.)

Wallasey.
A good members’ meeting was held Mon- 

day, Jan. 6, when the present situation was 
discussed. The next meeting will be held 
B.W.T.A. rooms, 1, Mainwaring-road, Sea- 
combe, Jan. 20, when Mrs. John Edwards 
will speak on " The White Slave Traffic." As 
the address is sure to be of a most interesting 
and instructive nature, will each member do 
her best to bring as many friends as possible? 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Lee, 58, Belvedere-road, 
Wallasey, Cheshire.)

The open-air campaign for advertising Mr. 
Lansbury’s meeting on Wednesday now in 
full swing. All those who can give any help 
with meetings, in takingchair or distributing 
bills, please call at office between 12 and 
2 p.m., and at 7.30 p.m. Poster parades will 
leave office to-morrow (Saturday) at 11.30 and 
3 p.m., and on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed- 
nesday at 12.45 p.m. and 6 p.m. Members 
are urged to come forward for this important 
form of advertising. Stewards are requested 
to be at hall not later than 6.30 p.m. - Mrs. 
Crow has had a good response to her appeal 
for ' volunteers for deputation from local 
labour women. Contributions for Deputation 
Fund welcomed. Gratefully acknowledged: 
Mrs. Boyd, £14; Mrs. Hollenfeur, 2s. 6d.; 
(Org., Miss Lilias Mitchell. Office, 77, 
Blackett-street.)

Scarborough.
A members’ meeting will be held Matthew’s 

Boarding House, 12, St. Nicholas Cliff, Jan. 
28, 8p.m. Chair, Miss Suffield. Speaker, 
Miss Naylor. A shop steward is needed for 
Monday afternoon and ’ Tuesday morning 
while Mrs. Cooke and Miss Barker are away. 
Will any member volunteer to take either of 
these times? Gifts of home-made marmalade, 
sweets, or any useful articles for sale will be 
gratefully received at shop. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
Nora Vickerman, 33, Nicholas Cliff.) .

Dundee.
Hearty thanks to Miss Muriel Scott for 

her help with open-air campaign lastweek- 
end. Response from members of speakers’ 
class to chair at these meetings most en- 
couraging. Members and friends will be glad 
to know that Mrs. Theresa Gough will speak 
in office Jan. 29 at 8 p.m. A debate is being 
arranged for early in Feb. A Dundee lawyer 
has promised to lead the debate as an anti- 
militant. In view of this meeting, members 
and friends are urged to attend speakers' 
classes to gain practice as " hecklers.’.’ (Org., 
Miss F. Parker. Office, 61, Nethergate.)

Edinburgh.
Mrs. ' Shaw McLaren’s beautiful and 

spiritual speech at meeting Thursday last 
highly appreciated. By special request this 
will be printed and will be shortly on sale 
at office. Miss M. Scott addressed a crowded 
meeting of the Edinburgh Branch of I.L.P. on 
Sunday, and on Wednesday Miss Melrose de- 
livered a rousing speech to members of 
Eastern Branch of Women’s Cooperative 
Guild. Canvassers wanted for Mrs. John’s 
meeting in Newhaven on Friday. Result of 
speakers’ class is magnificent, thanks to 
Miss M. Burn Murdoch and Miss Melrose, who 
will turn out six new speakers for Feb. open- 
air meetings. (Hon. Sec., Miss A. S. 
Macdonald. Office, 27, Frederick-street.)

Men’s Political Union for Women’s 
Enfranchisement.

Thanks to speakers in Bow on Friday and 
in Hyde Park on Sunday, and to all those 
members who are giving their services as 
speakers and stewards at the East-end 
campaign. Members will be glad to learn 
that M.P.U. branches have been formed in 
Norwich (Hon. Sec., B. Francis, Esq., Old 
Town House, St. Saviour’s) and in Bristol 
(Hon. Sec., pro tem., H. M. T. Lehmann, 
Esq., Rock Mount, Shirehampton, near 
Bristol). Will members and friends keep 
March 12 open, as a public meeting will be 
held on that date at the Kensington 
Town Hall, with Mrs. Pankhurst as prin- 
cipal speaker? Already acknowledged, 
£1,788 Is. 9d.; C. H. M., 7s.; R. T. Worthing- 
ton, M.A., M.B., 4s.; Mrs. M. A. Bevan, £5; 
Messrs. Sayers and Wesson, £1 ls.; member- 
ship fees, 4s.; sundry, receipts, 2s. 5d. 
Total, £1,795 Os. 2d. (Hon. Sec., Victor D. 
Duval. Office, 13, Buckingham-street, Strand.)

New Constitutional Society for W.8.
Lady Bloomfield will give an address on 

Bahaism at next ‘Tuesday’s office " At Home,"’ 
and Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Mayer will also 
speak. The annual meeting will take place at 
Mrs. Cecil Chapman’s, 24, Buckingham-gate, 
on Jan. 28, at 8.30 p.m., when Dr. Cobb will 
speak. Miss Alexandra Wright will speak at a 
drawing-room meeting at Dulwich on Wednes- 
day, Jan. 22. Mrs. Merivale Mayer is running 
an open-air campaign in London, and is speak- 
ing in Hyde Park on Sunday, at 12. Volun- 
teers are wanted to speak and to help at these 
meetings. Names of those wishing to hear par- 
ticulars of debating society should be sent to 
Secretary. (Office, 8, Park Mansions-arcade, 
Knightsbridge, S.W.)

Church League for Women’s Suffrage.
Friday, Jan. 17, Parkstone Branch mem- 

bers‘ business * meeting, Church House. 
Speaker, Miss Canning; 3.30 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 20, Ealing Branch drawing-room meet- 
ing, 43, Hamilton-road (Miss Bonnerjee). 
Speaker, Rev. F. M. Green; 3 p.m. A meet- 
ing will be held at the Co-operative Hall, 
Walsall, on Friday, Jan. 24, at 8 p.m. 
Speakers: Dr. Letitia Fairfield and the Rev. 
G. D. Rosenthal. Chair,. Rev. the Hon. 
S. G. W. Maitland. Admission free.

Net.
THE AWAKENING OF WOMEN, by s. d.

FRANCES SWINEY .. .. ..
THE PRISONER (an Experience of 

Forcible Feeding) ..
THE ENGLISHWOMAN'S YEAR

BOOK .. .. ..
THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN, by 

JOHN STUART MILL.......................
THE SPHERE OF MAN, by Mrs. 0. 0.

Stoper
THE SUFFRAGETTE, by SYLVIA 

PANKHURST ..
THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
VOTES FOR WOMEN (Play), by

ELIZABETH ROBINS.. ..= ..
WHY ? by ELIZABETH ROBINS
WOMAN AND LABOUR, by OLIVE 

SCHREINER ..
WOMAN'S SECRET, by ELIZABETH

ROBINS .. .. 2. ..
WOMANS SUFFRAGE, by ARNOLD

H. MATHEW................
WOMEN'S FIGHT FOR THE VOTE, 

by F. W. PETHICK LAWRENCE.
: Cloth .. -...........................
WOMEN AND ECONOMICS, by CHAR-

LOTTE PERKINS GILLMAN.. Cloth.,
WORKING WOMEN AND DIVORCE 0 
SEX AMD SANCTITY, by LUCY

Re-Bartlett ...........................
THE MEN'S LEAGUE HANDBOOK 

ON WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
THE HOME, by CHARLOTTE PERKINS 

GILLMAN
CALENDARS ........................................
WOMEN’S WORK ANO WAGES, by

EDWARD CADBURY..

Supplied by 
THE WOMAN’S PRESS 

LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, KINGSWAY.

REAL OLD CAMEOS.
We have a choice selection of the Genuine Italian Shell 
Cameos, in the old-fashioned mounts, mounted as 
Brooches. Ear-rings & Bangles, Each one guaranteed 
real genuine. From 10s. each. Approval willingly 
THE WHOLESALE SERVICE company 

(Desk 23),
48, GREAT HAMPTON STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

For Dispensing &Toilet Preparations 
~ You are respectfully invited to go to 

francis wilde, m.p.s., 
100, BROMPTON ROAD, s.w.

Prompt, careful, and personal service in Prescription 
work and Pharmacy. Proprietor of Cremole, Cream, 
Soap, and Preparations. -Highly recommended, and 
under distinguished medical and social patronage 
Enquiries solicited. ‘Phone No. 1092 WESTERN

MARIE ROCHFORD,
34, BAKER ST.

SMART & ARTISTIC HA TS
ORIGINAL IDEAS—from 7/6 to £4.

HATS SENT ON APPROVAL.
Renovations a Speciality.

OXFORD STREET ■ LONDON • W

Sale Price £4 18 6

, 1 2

. 2 10

Post 
free.

The “ GREVILLE.” Smart well-tailored Coat, 
made in very superior quality box cloth, in many 
shades, lined with a durable dark grey fur and 
finished with large collar and lapels, of fine 
quality black Wallaby. Usual Price £6 6 o.

White, with
border and

:

Cerise.
Saxe. 
Emerald.

GUNs 
THORPE’

{ Black.
Worth 91 Guineas.

Sale Price 98/6
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The Winter Sale at

PETER ROBINSON’S
Items of Interest to those 
who appreciate Good Values

Fur Bargains
The " Andover.”
Bear Goatskin Stol e, 
h a rdly distinguishable 
from real Bear, fine quality 
skins, 90 inches long. 
Usual Price 49/6.

Sale Price 25/6
Muff to match. Usual 
Price 45/6.

Sale Price 1 7/6

The
" ANDOVER ‘‘

The “Gunthorpe.”
Very useful Stole in 
real Moleskin, nicely 
worked, made from 
selected skins, 21 yards 
in length and 8 inches 
in width. Usual Price 
84/-:
Sale Price 39/6
Large Muff to match. 
Usual Price 39/6.

Sal: Price 21 s

S.C. 302. Most charming 
Evening Gown in a very rich 
quality bordered silk, beauti- 
fully draped with ninon. In 
the following combinations 
of colour only :—■

Silks 1,050 yards —EW patmn "ppe 
• Crepon, in 14 beautiful new shades, 

also Black. 36 in. wide. 2
Usual Price 6/6 yard. Sale Price —/ —

N... 63 dozen White Muslin Neck-—ecyeer wear, including Jabots, Side
Frills, and Rabats. -
Usual Price 4/11 each. Sale Price - "

Veilings 3,765 yards Smart : Black 
$ Veilings, in various designs.

Usual Prices, I /- to 2/6 yard.
Sale Price Giu.

The "GREYLLE

Orders by post receive special and prompt attention; all 
purchases are forwarded carriage free in Gt. Britain.

^eter Robinson Ltd • London • W
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single Insertion id. per word, minimum is. Bd. 1 DRESSMAKING. SITUATIONS VACANT.

(Four insertions for the price of three).

All advertisements must be prepaid. To 
ensure insertion in our next issue all adver- 
tisements must be received not later than 
Tuesday afternoon. Address : The Adver- 
tisement -Manager, THE SUFFRAGETTE, 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.O.

ELECTROLYSIS, Eto.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

T OST PROPERTY.—Miss Kerr is in 
---A charge of this Department, and all articles 
found at meetings, &c., should be sent to her without 
delay.

Given to BE sold for 
FUNDS.

THE

« ANNETTE JAY” (18, New-street, ( IOOK-GENERAL WANTED, first week 
- Upper Baker-street) are having a SALE of- February, Suffrage family, three in number. 

Millinery, Blouses, Ac., and a demonstration of the Good wages. —Another, kept.. Vegetarian cookery 
Spirilla Corset during the month of January. En- preferred. N.W. London W.S.P.U. Offices, 310, 
trance left of shop.

TgIATLOR-MADE COSTUMES. — Latest I POULTRY AND PROVISIONS. 
— West-End and Parisstyles, at moderate .— ---------------------------------------— ------- -————

WiSe%.u!"S"Fatterxmmende“on "Yappmenks FRESH FISH (carriage paid).—Cleaned 
NELISSEN, Ladies’ Tailor, 14, Great Titchfield-street, T and prepared for cooking. Send 
Oxford-street, W. (near Waring’s). , | 1s. 6d. for 41b. choice parcel.-—THE QUALITY
—i e . - ' - - FisH SUPPLY Co., Dept. E, Aberdeen.

OKING.— MADAME EVANGELINE, 27, - , , -are 
Chobham-road, makes up ladies’ own DDURE COFFEE, ready for use, made 

materials between seasons. Gowns to order, 3 1— by Member of the W.S.P.U., 1s. per bottle; 
guineas. Estimates free. 1s. 3d., post free.— E. M. H., Glenock, Sutton, Surrey.

A NTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS scienti- 
— - fically and effectually performed. It is the 
only permanent cure for Superfluous Hair. Highest 
medical references. Special terms to those engaged 
in teaching, clerical work, &c. Consultation free— 
Mirs MARION LINDSAY, 35, Cambridge-place, Norfolk- 
sgnare, W. Telephone : Paddington 3807.

PROFESSIONAL AND 
EDUCATIONAL.

Anstey physical TRAINING
COLLEGE, CHESTER-ROAD, ERDING- 

TON. College offers a full professional training for 
girls seeking a useful and attractive calling. Swedish 
Educational Gymnastics. Folk Dances. Classical 
and Artistic Dancing. Swimming and Outdoor 
Games. Remedial Gymnastics and Massage.

Good posts obtained after training.

Gold Pendant and Chain, very old and of 
exquisite workmanship; pendant, 
heart shape, set gems, chain five rows 
of fne links................................

Bracelet of 7 gold coins, dating from 
Charles II. .. ..

Gold Brooch, set ruby and 8 diamonds ..
Half-hoop Diamond Ring, 26 diamonds in 

double row .. ...................
earl Half-hoop Ring
merald. Ruby and Diamond Ring

Ring, set single diamond...........................
Turquoise Ring (5 stones)

Do. " (7 stones)
Turquoise Signet Ring ...........................
Gold and Blue Enamel Chain Bracelet ..

DA MOORE.—LESSONS in SINGING,
Voice Production, Diction.—106, Beaufort- 

mansions, London.

TO OUR READERS. Gardening taught. Glass-house 
work. Vegetable, Fruit and Floriculture. 

Mushrooms, Bees, Poultry and Jam-making.—Mr. 
and Mrs. S. RAYNER, F.R.H.S., Horticulturists, 
Acacia-gardens, Harmondsworth, Middlesex.

Gold Curb Bracelet, set 5 turquoise .. 1 15 0 
Gold Charm (lucky bean), set diamond .. 11 0

Apply to Mrs. SANDERS, W.S.P.U., Lincoln B Inn 
House, Kingsway, W.O.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, Etc.

Absolute Privacy, Quietude, and Re- 
finement, no extras. At the Strand Imperial 

Hotel, opposite Gaiety Theatre, ladies will find the 
freshest, daintiest, cosiest quarters; sumptuous bed- 
room, with b. and c. water fitted; breakfast, bath, 
attendance and lights, from 5s. Od.; en pension, 98. 
Finest English provisions. Terrace, garden, lounge. 
—MANAGERESS, 4788 Gerrard.

IN order to make THE SUFFRAGETTE a 
- profitable concern, and a financial strength 
to the Suffrage movement, you are urged to 
induce: all the business firms with which you 
deal to advertise in it. Get from each firm a 
promise to advertise, and then write to the 
advertisement manager at Lincoln’s Inn 
House, Kingsway, W.C., reporting the success 
of your negotiations. -

TT OLID AY COURSES.—Domestic work, 
- work in cow byres, poultry work—KiT 
LELACHEUR, Checkendon, Reading.

TADY would like CHARGE of a few 
-- CHILDREN. Own healthy girl (4). Nominal 
terms. Excellent references.—“ FRESH AIR,”C/O THB 
SUFFRAGETTE, "Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway.

ISS EUGENIE RITTE, L.R.A.M., 
Sub-professor, Medallist and Exhibitioner, 

Royal Academy of Music, gives Lessons in Voice- 
Production and Singing.—142, Brondesbury-villas,

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION given on
-Utility Poultry Farm, 16 acres. Incubation, 

rearing, fattening for market. Terms moderate.— 
SPONG, Felbridge Poultry Farm, East Grinstead, 
Sussex.

TP USSIAN GENTLEMAN, of high edu- 
-V cation, gives Russian Lessons, undertakes 
translations and literary work into Russian or 
English.— Write, 3, Christchurch-place, Hampstead,

LBEMARLE COURT HOTEL, 35, 36, 
and 87, CLEVELAND SQUARE, LAN- 

CASTER GATE, W. Reopening with the following 
attractions :—Handsome new Lounge, Smoking and 
Drawing-rooms, large airy bedrooms ; with telephone, 
multiplicity of baths, continuous hot water service, 
exceptional cuisine. Visitors can have use of private 
Bitting-room for receptions, &c. Pension from 2 gns. 
A trial will ensure permanent patronage. Under 
direct management of Mrs. HORNE. Telephone : 
Mayfair 3708.

To obtain new advertisements is
enough. Advertisers must be kept

OARD-RESIDENCE, superior, from
30s. Close Baker-street Underground and 

Tube. Bed and breakfast, 3s. 6d. per day. Tele- 
hone : 4339 Paddington—Mrs. CAMPBELL, 5 and 7, 
ork-street, Portman-square, W.

way to 'keep them is to give them 
preference over rival firms who do 
advertise in

not 
The 
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not

O SUFFRAGIST SPEAKERS.—Miss
ROSA LEO, Honorary Instructor in Voice 

Production and Public Speaking to the W.S.P.U. 
Speakers’ Class, requests those desirous of joining her 
private classes or taking private lessons to communi- 
cate with her by letter to45, Ashworth-mansions, 
Elgin-avenue, W. Separate classes for men. Mr. 
Israel Zangwill writes—" Thanks to your teaching, 
I spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall without 
weariness . . . while my voice carried to every 
part of the hall.” -

TOILET REQUISITES.

Brighton.—a comfortable home at 
moderate terms. Ordinary or reform diet.— 

Miss TURNER, W.S.P.U., Sea View, Victoria-road, 
Brighton. Nat. Tel. 1702.

THE SUFFRAGETTE.”
II AIR FALLING OFF.—Lady who lost 
— nearly all hers has now strong, heavy growth. 
Particulars sent to anyone enclosing stamped, 
addressed envelope.— Miss S. U FIELD, Glendower, 
Shanklin.

Brighton.—titchfield HOUSE,
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT, 21, Upper 

Rock-gardens: off Marine-parade. Good table. 
Terms from 258.—Mrs. GRAY, Member W.S.P.U.

( IOMFORTABLE RESIDENCE. One
guinea full, 18s. partial. Electric light.— Miss 

DANIEL, Denbigh House, 57, Denbigh-street, West
minster.

Hampstead.—a hostel for Wor- 
kers. Students and others (ladies). High 

position, quiet, sunny,. healthy. Good garden. 
Within few minutes (by bus) of Metropolitan stations 
and close to the Finchley-road, where good service 

otor omnibuses reach oxford-street in 22 minutes, 
erms for comfortable bed or bed-s tt ng-room 

with breakfast and dinner and all meals on Sunday, 
from 26s. weekly.— Write SECRETARY, West Heath 
Hostel, 25, Ferncroft-avenue, Hampstead, Tele- 
phone 653.

PRIVATE HOTEL for LADIES ONLY 
(quiet and refined), 13, St. George’s-square, 

Westminster. Bedroom, breakfast, bath, and 
attendance from 4s. 6d.—Write or wire Miss DAVIES.

VEGETARIAN or MEAT DIET, 8s. 6d.
V and 10s. 6d.; Residence from 5s. 6d. weekly. 

Book now. 7-9, Millman-street, Bedford-row, W.C.

WORTHING. — APARTMENTS or 
BOARD-RESIDENCE. Moderate terms.

Minute from sea. Good cooking- Well furnished.
—Miss CHAPMAN, W.S.P.U., Queen's Lodge, Queen’s- 
road.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.

AKER-STRE E T. — BEDROOM
. (double bed), ground floor -Suitable for two 

ladies engaged during day. Use ofdining-room for 
meals and week-end. Rent moderate.— Apply 30, 
Upper Gloucester-place, Dorset-square.

CONVENIENT FURNISHED FLAT, 
three rooms and kitchen, suitable for student

Readers are asked, either when making 
an individual purchase or when opening an 
account with any firm, to inform the manage
ment in writing that their custom is given in

- RECOMMENDED BY W.S.P.U. MEMBER.
• THE MEREST SMEAR with a moistened brush 

is sufficient.” " CULTONE,” a delightfully per- 
fumed dentifrice, will under these conditions last 
6 months for 1s. 6d., and " makes the teeth as white 
as driven snow."—THOMAS BELVOIR AND Co., No. 2, 
New Southgate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

consequence of the 
SUFFRAGETTE.

The advertisers 
regarded as friends

advertisement in THE

in the paper should be 
and allies, and in ex-

change for their support, Suffragists should
give them the benefit of their custom, 
is the simplest of all ways in which to 
the cause, and means the addition of a 
large sum of money to the funds of 
W.S.P.U.

This 
help
very 
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

CAREFUL, EXPERIENCED HAND- 
LAUNDRESS can undertake laundering of 

a family’s linen. Nine years’ reference.—ANNA

or lady engaged during day, TO BE LET for three ----- 
or six months. Good daily servant if required, unen: 
Central position, close Kingsway and British Museum. --------  
—Apply Miss KERR, W.S.P.U., Lincoln’s Inn House,
Kingsway.

LAUNDRY.

JONES, Kathleen Laundry, Palmerston-road, South 
| Acton. Special arrangements for collecting country

MODEL LAUNDRY.—Family work 
a speciality. Dainty fabrics of every descrip- 

tion treated with special care. Flannels and silks 
washed in distilled water. No chemicals used. Best 
labour only employed. Prompt collections; prompt 
deliveries.— BULLENS, Cressy House Laundry, 
Reynolds-road, Acton Green, W.

Boneless corsets. Unbreakable.
Support without pressure. List free.— 

KNITTED CORSET COMPANY, Nottingham.

/CHILBLAIN CURE.—Genuine,' instan- 
5 taneous relief. Swelling goes down imme

diately. P.O. 3s. 6d.—Mrs. CECIL CROFTS, 10, Royal 
Arcade, Bond-street, London.

RINKdeliciousSALUT ARIS GINGER
ALE. Absolutely safe; made from dis- 

tilled water.—Ask your grocer or write Salutaris 
Company, 236, Fulham-road, London, S.W. (men- 
tioning this-advertisement).

RARD UPRIGHT PIANO, ' like 
new ; below half price.—11, Parkhurst road, 

Holloway.

(IHE METRO’, 1, King-street, Regent- 
— street, back of Robinson and Cleaver’s; 
3 minutes from Pavilion. Dinners, Teas and Lun- 
cheons. Members of the W.S.P.U. -

HHHE WOMEN’S TEA CO., 9, Mincing- 
— lane, E.C. (Gibbons Sisters), are prepared to 
send to Bazaars, Meetings, etc.. Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, 
Chocolates, for sale or return.

HE WOMAN’S VOTE is always in 
favour of good coal. Without it tempers 

are apt to be ruffled and pretty foreheads marred 
by frowns. Lilleshall Coal obviates all this.It is 
good coal—clean and hot burning. Prices from 
218. 6d. per ton. Send for List.— WESTBOURNB 
PARK COAL AND IRON COMPANY, Mileage Station,W.
TIPEWRITING, Shorthand,Dupli- 
— cating. Translations. Lessons.—Miss NORTNCOIE 
30, Mesina-avenue, West Hampstead.

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—Comfortable
BED-SITTING-ROOM TO LET, with or 

without board. Terms moderate.— W., 263, Fulham- 
road, Queen’s Elm.

RS. TUKE strongly recommends her 
late DAILY SERVANT. Good cook, tho--==- -5 —--41 "—-‘—--: WOOUCOOK, UnO-

roughly trustworthy, quite invaluable—Further
particulars from Miss KERR, Lincoln’s Inn House, 
Kingsway, W.C. = - . -

OLD OAK FARM LAUNDRY, 3, Bloem- 
fontein-avenue, Shepherd’s Bush, W. Tel. : 

494 Chiswick. Best family work only. Band-washed. 
Electric fittings, preventing fumes and dust.” All 
clothes aired in dry-air cupboards.—Manageress 
Mrs. PURDY, M.W.S.P.U.

DENTISTRY.

YOU

I[1O LET, Unfurnished HOUSE, 12 
rooms, from March, in Battersea. Piano for 

sale.—Mrs. ARCHDALE, Studley College, Warwick- 
ihire.

SECRETARIAL WORK REQUIRED.
Half-day. Experienced. Literary and dra- 

matic work.—Address ZOE PROCTER, 308, King’s- 
road, Chelsea.

1 /. BE YOUR OWN DENTIST. Outfit 
— I for renovating artificial teeth, cleaning 
natural teeth, curing toothache, &c. Five articles, 
including tooth-brush. One Shilling. Postage 3d. 
extra. — The -Dental Surgery,—Sussex-street, 
Brighton.

Why 
THE

NEED A CALENDAR
for the

NEW YEAR.
not order one from 
WOMAN’S PRESS ?

Printed in the colours.

we can send a copy free on receipt of 1s. id.
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